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A Fifteenth-Century Illustrated Notebook on Rotary Mechanisms 

Annie Th. LANTINK-FERGUSON 

THE CODEX 

In the catalogue of the Osterreichische Staatsbibliothek in Vienna, Codex 5153* 
is described as: Tractatus de horologiis conficiendis et in genere de machinis 
cuiuscumque generis motricibis cum rotaris. 

The entire codex comprises just 11 paper folios, folded to quarto size. The 
text is in Latin. The watermark cannot be distinguished, since only a few 
fragments remain on the binding. The manuscript is rather damaged by moisture 
and as a result it is exceedingly difficult to decipher in several places. It can 
probably be dated to the first half or the middle of the fifteenth century. 
According to the Vienna librarian Ms. E. Irblich its origin is in northern Veneto. 

From the peculiar combination of designs and text and the parts added later 
in a second handwriting, it can be surmised that this text is a unique specimen. 
The codex was a kind of notebook. In between the text and in the margins there 
are many technical designs of all sorts. It is a pity that several sketches have 
been damaged by the way the pages were cut. The codex is a summary of the 
various kinds of gearwheels, their axles and all kinds of teeth with many 
illustrations. This is followed by observations on combinations of wheels and 
several rotating mechanisms. In between the text there are interpolations based 
on theoretical treatises about velocities and their mutual ratios, with a part 
inserted about "genus" and "species" (of numbers) and velocities. It is 
reminiscent of the notebook of Villard de Honnecourt, although it is of a very 
different calibre. A contemporary work is the Almanus manuscript, though with 
the difference that this was written by a craftsman, and details sophisticated 
clockworks. 

The comments, especially that about the inventory of all sorts of wheels and 
their teeth, was kept as short as possible. It is good to read the author's own 
words, as it is always exciting to have an author speak to you from many 
centuries ago. However, it is also important to go deeper into the matter of his 
possible cultural background and learning. 

The second hand wrote long lists of wheels and very primitive designs, 
reminiscent of kindergarten work, without any scientific value. Therefore this 
part has been omitted by me in its entirety. 

The handwriting is exceedingly difficult to decipher and has many crossed-
out passages. Some examples of the Italian influence are: descriptio/discritio, 
punctus/pontus, latus/lactus, rectus/rettus, corona/corrona, fractio/fratio, basis/ 
baxis, gibbosa/ziboxa. Perhaps similarly influenced by Italian: rota/rotta, 
talis/tallis, celum/cellum, circulus/circlus and the many s/ss. Also the abbrevia
tions are Italian. What looks like a q, = que, can be an &, = et. In such words as 
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suttilis for subtilis and in other spots where "b" is omitted, the Italian way of 
writing originally Latin words has been adopted. This is also the case in the 
frequent use of "e" instead of "et", the use of "con" for "cum" and "Ponente" for 
"Occidente". 

A large part of the text concerns a secondary inventory of all kinds of 
wheels, their possible teeth and their respective designs, which is easy to follow 
in the text of the manuscript. Hence it is better to concentrate on the peculiar 
mechanisms that the author of the first handwriting designed and described and 
on his theoretical observations without neglecting his possible cultural 
background. 

THE AUTHOR 

An approximation of the knowledge level and education of the author first 
requires some understanding of the contemporary state of knowledge. On 
account of the remarks of the author it can be assumed that he had a university 
education. 

The universities came into being in the thirteenth century. The impulse 
came from the big surge of Greek translations, made possible by the availability 
of the Greek manuscripts. These arrived in Europe via Toledo and Salerno. An 
important aspect were the works of Aristotle. 

The curricula of the universities developed into regular subdivisions 
inspired by the newly found manuscripts, which mostly concerned the natural 
sciences '. As a logical consequence, the curriculum leading up to the master's 
degree included: logic, geometry, mathematics, music and astronomy. The result 
was that the students in theology, medicine and law as a rule had a basic 
knowledge of the exact sciences .̂ It must however be kept in mind that our 
modem procedure was not used. I quote the words of Anneliese Maier: "Als 
Ausdrucksmittel stand ihr das zu VerfUgung, was die Historiker der Mathematik 
"Wortalgebra" genannt haben: ein Literalkalkiil, der zwar schon fur die Grossen 
mit den gerechnet wird, Buchstaben anwendet, der aber noch keine Symbole fiir 
die Beziehungen zwischen diesen Grossen kennt sondem diese noch mit 
Worter umschreibt. Wenn z. B. Socrates mit der doppelten Geschwindigkeit 
bewegt wie Plato, so bezeichnet man nicht die eine Geschwindigkeit mit a, die 
andere mit a/2, sondem mann nennt die eine a, die andere b und bemerkt in 
Wortem dazu, das die letztere die Halfte der erstere sei" ̂ . 

Medieval science leaned heavily on the works of Aristotle. But in a 
lengthy process, different theories were considered and scientists formed their 
own views. At the tum of the thirteenth and the fourteenth century the science of 
kinematics was developed. The fellows of the Merton college in Oxford gave 
the first start (1328-1350) ''.The phenomenon of uniform acceleration was 
studied. Later on, others put down the ratios of velocities in graphics.The first 
application was by Casalis '. Afterwards, it was Nicholas Oresme who applied 
this method. He rejected Aristotle's thesis, stating that the impulse was 
transferred to the surrounding air, which then sends the objects further on their 
way. From Oresme stems the concept of impetus, meaning the energy 
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transferred to the object by throwing or pushing it, making sure of its further 
movement *. 

The swiftness with which these theories spread all over Europe is 
astounding. De Motu by Johannes de Hollandia is written in Prague in 1350 '. 
Armalise Maier comments on the speed with which the knowledge travelled 
from one university to another *. We may therefore assume that the author was 
abreast of the new developments in science, which can account for his remark 
that he will not comment on the motion of acceleration and alteration, as being 
not so difficult. That he was knowledgeable about the contemporary literature of 
science is clear from the following. He describes the relationship between time 
and space in order to define the velocity of a body, after mentioning the 
treatment of circular and rectilinear velocities in the seventh book of Physics of 
Aristotle. Based on this, we can conclude that he was aware of the contemporary 
developments in kinematics. A proof of this is that subsequently he holds forth 
in a manner on the ratios, similar to the text of the Tractus brevis proportionitm: 
abhreviatus ex libra de proportionibus D.Thomase Bragttardini Anglici . This 
tractus represents a signific advance in the task of developing mathematical 
formulae for the expression of physical laws. It was a turning point in the 
development of sciences.This text was widely spread in the following ages, 
many copies were made. Clagett comments: "Bradwardines work performed a 
crucial service to the development of mechanics, for in it we find the juncture of 
the two important traditions, the philosophical and the mathematical". 

However, the author of the codex is somewhat more explicit. In contrast 
with the "Tractatus" he illustrates the proportions with examples in fraction with 
numerals. On folio 3 verso in my transcription of the Latin text, this text and in 
the English translation, this passage is printed in italics. In his example of the 
different velocities of bodies also this author uses as an example Socrates 
(Sortes) and Plato mnning. This was a well known example used in the 
fourteenth and fifteenth century '". 

After the description of the various kinds of wheels and the various kinds 
of teeth, the author switches to the description of orbicular and spherical bodies. 

The author has a typical medieval veneration for Aristotle, whom he 
quotes whenever possible. The books Physics VI and VII are referred to where 
he is describing the relationship between time and distances covered. His 
interest in technical constructions and above all, his observations of everyday 
life are particularly astounding. 

It is interesting how this author handled his subject.The inspiration by the 
auctoritas of Aristotle shows up abundantly in this small codex, not only in the 
discourse of velocity and its ratio to the distance covered and the time passed. 
Moreover, the way in which he deals with the particulars of wheels and their 
teeth makes up an interesting application of a traditional train of thought to a 
practical, non-academic subject.This is based on the world of the artisan, not 
that of the scholar. Nevertheless, he treated the subject in the traditional 
scholastic way, by putting side by side and comparing all forms and kinds of 
wheels. One of the more interesting aspects of the text is the way in which 
traditional thought processes are used to treat and examine the elements of 
practical and entirely non-academic handicraft. The surprising fact is that in his 
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practical observations the author is anything but conservative. He has an open 
eye for his surroundings and possessed an inquisitive mind. He looks around for 
examples to illustrate his story. He takes the trouble to examine longstanding 
accounts of experiments on their truthfulness and between the lines he displays 
considerable disdain for those who wrote those experiments. 

The existence in the codex of a second piece of handwriting by Author B 
draws our interest. It is important to note that the intellectual quality of Author 
B is so inferior to that of Author A that it would be inappropriate to provide a 
transcription and translations. On the bottom section of Folio 4 r. there is some 
simple text about geometry and Folio 4 v. is filled with two long columns of all 
kinds of toothed wheels. The same is true of Folios 6 v. and 7 r. His designs are 

I very basic and do not even demonstrate the use of compasses or a ruler. His 
work is likely to have been performed after that of Author A, as the latter would 
not have tolerated such infantile insertions into his own work. The blank pages 
however remain an enigma, only scrawled on in a number of places by Author 
B. The text by Author A on Folio 6 r. upper half also links up with the text on 
Folio 9 V. Why were the pages in between left blank, when all his work is 
cramped for space, with illustrations squeezed in between the text and in the 
margins? This enigma cannot be solved. 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS 

Folio 1 recto. Fig.l. 
To begin with, the first page has been crossed out using long lines. Why this 
was done and by whom can only be surmised. I think it possible that the second 
writer (perhaps a son or a pupil) was of the opinion that the first page did not 
properly belong to the treatise on the geared wheels. 

On the first page he describes the difference between a "horologium" and a 
"rotalegum" (a construction of geared wheels, a gear train). As examples of the 
former he describes and sketches two water-clocks and one hourglass. 

Folio 1 verso. Fig.2. 
The author makes notes and an inventory of three components of a rottalegum, 
beginning with the gearwheels. This part is best read in the text of the original 
author. He describes toothed wheels, the kinds of circumference, their 
nomenclature and how to construct them, and illustrates with many sketches. 

Folio 2 recto. Fig.3. 
As extensively as the wheels is described the "costa" (a kind of rib or side) on 
the surface of a wheel. The costa can be toothed on the round, convex or 
concave side. The constmction is in all probability meant to provide a gearwheel 
with an extra flmction, to activate several wheels at the same time and - with 
different numbers of teeth - other gearwheels with different rotation periods. He 
starts a description of the different kinds of teeth, intrinsic and extrinsic teeth. 
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Folio 2 verso. Fig.4. 
He continued with descriptions of all kinds of teeth, better read directly in the 
manuscript. The nomenclature is interesting and is not attested in any dictionary. 

Folio 3 recto. Fig.5. 
Now some attention is paid to axles and poles. Again the advice is to read the 
original text, that is the words of the author himself, for the difference between a 
spherical body and an orbicular body. 

Also the difference in velocity at the poles of a rotating orbicular body and 
the velocity at the ultimate circumference. 

Folio 3 verso. 
Once he is done with his turning wheels and spheres on folio 3v. the author 
devotes a whole page to the division of numbers and their ratios. This makes up 
an interesting part concerning the speed of motion. The author mentions 
Aristotle and his seventh book of Physics on motion. But he leaves out the 
acceleration of movement as being too simple. This part of the text is inspired 
on the tractatus by Bradwardine, see above. A seemingly difficult explanation is 
given of the "genus" and "species" of numbers. A number is divided into several 
parts, a multiple of another number and again another number included. A "pars 
aliquota" is a number that in multiple form is included in the "genus". A "pars 
non aliquota" is a nimiber that if added up does not form the head number. The 
difficulty in this part is the word ly. It looks like part of a formula. However ly 
or li means "article introducing word to be considered simply as such, not as the 
object denoted" ". 

There are five genera (kinds) of ratios. The genus (number) is divided into 
several species (smaller numbers or parts there of). The text on folio 3v is in 
italics in the Latin text and the following English translation. 

Folio 4 recto. 
The first half is about velocities, circular and linear. In the lower half, the 
second writer starts with lengthy lists of all possible kinds of gearwheels which 
continues on folio 4 verso. 

Folio 5 recto. Fig. 6. 
On folio 5 recto begin the clear description and the designs of the various parts 
of the "rottalegum" with its "politenentes" holding the "polifluus" (axle) and the 
"politencula" which is the entire "rottalegum". The author states the necessity of 
a circular movement to have an axle and poles. Here starts the description of the 
"polifluus", the axle, and of the real and imaginary polifluus, intemal and 
external. A cell cannot tum without poles and an axle. The "polifluus" is the 
axle of a wheel or a sphere. This polifluus can be real or imaginary. Just as a 
rolling ball turns around an imaginary axis, so a wheel has a (real) axle. If the 
word polifluus is a word invented by the author, or already in common use 
cannot be known as the word, like the term politenenses and politencula, cannot 
be foimd in a dictionary. 

The "polifluus" is the axle of a wheel. It is on a line which proceeds 
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perpendicularly from one pole toward the other pole. An intemal polifluus 
rotates with the wheel, the one cannot move without the other, the wheel is fixed 
to the axis. If there is an extemal polifluus they can move separately. Follows 
the description of the constmction of the "rottalegum". The "polifluus" is the 
axle on which the wheels are placed. This "polifluus" is kept between two 
"politenentes". These are bars in which an opening is made in which the 
"polifluus" is placed. A "politenens extramalis" is the bar at the end of the 
"polifluus", where its poles are placed.The "politenens medius" is the bar in the 
middle through which the "polifluus" passes.The "politencula" is the frame in 
which the whole constmction is contained. 

The politencula shows an obvious similarity to the clocks with a 4-post 
wrought iron frame. Hence the name "bedstead" frame. An example is the 
Salisbury Cathedral clock (1386) '" called a "bedstead" frame. Here the two 
trains are placed with their wheels parallel and the arbors, being at right angles 
to the wheels are consequenty end to end. The entire constmction is placed in a 
wrought iron rectangular frame 

Folio 5 verso. Fig. 7 A. 
Here, the author gives a practical example of an axle or polifluus which rotates 
independently of the circular body around it. He takes an empty egg shell and 
threads a cord through it, which is neatly drawn. It is a masterly solution in its 
simplicity, and that in a time when practical experiments were rare. 

Fig. 7 B. Designs of polifluus. 
Fig. 7 C. The complete constmction of a "rottalegum". 

Folio 6 verso. Fig. 8. 
This page includes sketches without accompanying text. The upper part includes 
a sketch that strongly resembles the sketch of the mechanism on folio 11 recto, 
which is interpreted to be a perpetuum mobile. These mechanisms, on folios 
llr., 6v. and 7r., will be dealt with together. The rest of the sketches concern 
several kinds of bird traps. The bottom l̂ ft and right bird traps are so called 
lime-sticks, an age-old well-known way to catch small birds, still used in Italy. 
On the left, there is a kind of trap, mostly used to catch fiarry animals, in which 
case the trap has iron teeth. On the page to the right, there is the lime-stick, 
probably a contraption used to catch skylarks which consists of several small 
mirtors, as a bigger mirror would be to costly and difficult to get. The lark in the 
sky sees another sky in the mirrors on the ground and dives to the ground. In 
this way scores of birds could be killed at the same session [?] by shooting 
them. The contraption at the centre is difficult to define, it is impossible to see 
how it could be flinctioning. 

Folio 7 recto. Fig. 9. 
This page also consists entirely of sketches without an accompanying text. The 
upper half of the page is taken up by a large wheel. Over it is written "It turns 
round" '̂ . The cmcial question is: "How is it functioning and to what end?" On 
the large wheel there are 33 small discs spaced out equally. To these, clappers 
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are fixed alternately. These have a bent form and are thicker at the end. Not all 
clappers have been drawn, presumebly due to lack of space. The position of the 
clappers suggests that the wheel will tum anti-clockwise. They hang straight 
down on the right-hand side and will tum over at the top and fall down on the 
left-hand side. A small wheel, inside the upper part of the big wheel, will 
interact with the big wheel, while also turning anti-clockwise. The strange way 
in which the connection is designed corresponds to a similar design in the 
description of a fifteenth-century moon calendar of which the constmction and 
sketches are exceedingly precise '•*. By cords and pulleys this small wheel is 
connected to a constmction of boards. A long vertical board is sketched inside 
the big wheel. On the left-hand side there is a slanting board and on the right-
hand side there are four small horizontal boards fastened. Each of the boards has 
at the end a small pulley over which a cord mns. The cord on the left-hand side 
has a big weight suspended from its end. This cord mns over the left-hand and 
central pulley to the small wheel. From the small wheel mns a cord over the 
pulleys on the right-hand side with at the under end a small weight. There have 
to be two cords, fastened to the axis of the small wheel and wound around it. 
Otherwise they could not tum the small wheel. The small wheel in tum will 
move the big wheel. The big weight rotates the wheels. However, the cord on 
the right-hand side mnning over the pulleys of the smaller boards with a small 
weight attached to the end will slow down the falling down of the big weight at 
the right sight. Another function I cannot think of The same kind of slowing 
down (by several seen as the fore nmner of the escapement by Villard de 
Honnecourt in his "tuming angel" ' '. 

The clapper at the top right falling onto a pair of scissors hints at the 
flmction of the constmction. The scissors will at regular inter\'als be cutting 
probably threads or something similar. 

Mills operated by water used for purposes such as fulling and treating 
hemp were already in use in the eleventh century, for tannery in the twelfth 
century '*. In 1341 the Milanese Gualvaneo de la Flamma mentioned that local 
technicians after many trials succeeded in constmcting a weight-driven mill per 
the analogy of weight-driven clocks ". This certainly hints at constructions like 
the one on folio 7. It looks like a try-out. 

On the lower half of the page are several bird traps. The traps to the right 
are easy to understand. They operate more or less like the mousetraps in our 
time. The trap at the upper left is incomprehensible, as is the one below. 

In the centre, there is a contraption which looks like a cross-section of the 
mechanism on folio 6 verso seen from [?] the front, probably both inspired on 
the mechanism on folio 11 recto, which hints at a perpetuum mobile, which is 
described by the author on the lower side of folio 11 recto as incorrect. The 
construction is described together with the one of folio 6 verso. 

Folio 7 verso 
Contains only some immature sketches of the second writer, like folio 8 verso 
and folio 9 recto. 

Folio 8 recto. Fig. 10. 
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This page contains some sketches of cart wheels and on the î )per part some oil lamps. 

Folio 9 verso. Fig. 11. 
On the upper part of this folio an animal has been drawn nmning in a kind of 
treadmill. It is called "scilitus" by the author. In the dictionary it appears to be a 
squirrel '*. This kind of lantern wheel, described and sketched by the author on 
folio 2v. is called in French: "cage d'ecureuil", if used as a treadmill, (see note 
16). It is apparent that the squirrel was kept as a pet, its mrming in the lantern 
wheel for its amusement and that of its owner. It is also to be seen in a portrait 
by Hans Holbein the Younger of a lady with a squirrel on her lap, held by a 
chain in her hand ". 

Folio 9 verso. Fig. 12. 
A rottalegum moved by air. On the lower half of folio 9 verso the author begins 
the description of another agent to activate a rottalegum: air. First he describes a 
windmill. In the lower margin of the page he designs a windmill. It does look 
strange but on closer observation one can see that the wings have been omitted, 
which is certainly due to the lack of room on the page. The drawing in the left 
margin shows the wheel by which the first wheel, the one with the sails, will be 
fumed so it meets the wind. This rotating wheel, installed on the roof of a 
building, is designed vertically rather than horizontally. As from the twelfth 
century, the windmill spread over Europe, especially in the northern planes, 
which was because of the availability of wind and the absence of fast-flowing 
rivers, which would have favoured watermills. Moreover, a windmill was not 
hindered by the water freezing. 

Folio 10 recto. Fig. 13. 
The next example is particularly interesting for the history of technology. Here, 
a mechanism is described, in which steam is used for mechanical action. A 
roasting spit is turned by the steam coming from a kettle filled with boiling 
water that is placed on a burning fire. Out of an opening in the upper lateral part 
the steam can escape. All other openings are closed. The contraption of the 
roasting spit has to be very light, to allow the steam to tum the wheel. The 
mechanism is placed on burning coals. The spit has a small wheel at its end, its 
"teeth" are like sails, positioned opposite the opening of the kettle and tumed by 
the force of the steam. The author recommends it for cooks in eating-houses. 

In the technological literature about the Middle Ages I have not 
encountered this use of steam in the fifteenth century, only as sufflators for a 
fire. For those interested in the historical aspect I include what I foimd in the 
literature. 

Hero of Alexandria was the first to see steam as a source of energy. His 
"toy steam reaction turbine"'" and his rather dubious small windmill"' seem to 
have had no influence upon technology until the Renaissance "̂ . Hero's "aeo-
lipyle" was a "blower" similar to a globe, which was used instead of a pair of 
bellows to kindle a fire " . Vitmvius describes this contrivance '". 

Steam was used for sufflators during the Middle Ages, the form being 
always that of a human head until the sixteenth century. "The shape of the 
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blower or sufflator was assimilated to the stereotype of the Aeolian heads from 
whose mouths the winds issue" "'. Or possibly it was akin to the blowing heads 
of small angels depicted on ancient maps. 

Konrad Kyeser produced a design in his Belliforte, also in the form of a 
human head ^̂ . Filarete described the same human form in blowers in 1464 ^̂  
and Leonardo da Vinci sketched three such heads as bellows *̂. Independently 
of these, Leonardo suggested using a blower to ttim a spit, but he gives no 
design ^'. Even in 1629 we encoimter a sufflator in the shape of a human head, 
in a steam-driven engine, tuming a turbine '". Also Kircher designed a small 
windmill tumed by steam from two blowers in the form of human heads^'. 
However, a clear picture from 1574 shows the first sufflator not depicted as a 
human head ^̂ . 

Now there are two possibilities, either the author had an original mind and 
foimd something new, or this kind of mechanics was already in use. In the same 
line it is nowadays surmised that several of the so-called inventions of Leonardo 
da Vinci were already in common use, which alas we cannot verify for lack of 
knovm sources. It only shows that we cannot be critical enough in making 
statements about the date when some contraption or other was invented. 

Folio 10 recto. Fig. 14. 
Design of a simple watermill. One can however observe that the author did not 
have any knowledge of perspective, though this was well known in his time. 

Folio 10 recto. Fig. 15. 
In accordance with the trend of this age, the author designed a sort of 
"playmobile". It is made of two cylinders made of paper. The cylinder on top is 
circulated by the smoke of a burning candle in the lower one. Figures of animals 
or warriors are put on the top one. So people see these figures move without 
knowing how it was done. 

Folio 10 verso. Fig. 16. 
Here is a beautifully executed drawing of a magnete, a mariner's compass as 
another circulating mechanism. The author states that for tuming the lodestone a 
piece of iron is necessary. 

Folio 10 verso. Fig. 17. 
In his summary of various revolving mechanisms the author includes several 
attempts for the constmction of a perpetuum mobile. The empirical mind of the 
author becomes apparent when he sets himself to falsify two experiments 
established as tme. Before going deeper into the matter, one has to accept that a 
perpetuum mobile is impossible by the law of conservation of energy, an 
important role plays the friction. In the first place, the input of energy is 
necessary to keep a mechanism. Then, a revolving roimd apparatus will always 
seek the position in which the centre of gravity is lowest. This centre is the sum 
of the gravity centres of all parts of the mechanism. The instmment comes at 
rest on this point and stays in that position. 

The conception of the perpetuum mobile originated in India ^̂  where it 
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suited the Hindustan tradition with its conception of a cyclic and self-renovating 
and renewing nature '̂'. When this conception entered the Islamic world, one 
tried to adapt it to practical purposes. When it diffused to the West, people were 
fascinated, perhaps inspired by the eternal and perpetual cycling process of the 
universe. This in spite of Aristotele's words that etemal motin only existed in the 
universe and was impossible in the sub-lunar world. 

The first illustration of a perpetuum mobile is from Villard de Honnecourt 
in 1225 ^'. An almost endless series of try-outs followed until far in the 
nineteenth century ^^. Severe critics of the conception were Leonardo da Vinci ^' 
and Simon Stevin *̂ in the sixteenth century. 

The author designs two experiments that are intended as a perpetuum 
mobile. However he states that this movement is impossible. The first is a wheel 
divided by compasses in curved compartments in which quicksilver has been 
placed. The wheel in a light politencula will be moved by the descending quick 
silver, see the picture on folio lOv and the accompanying text. The most 
valuable sentence in this text is: "Sed in rei veritate nundum vidi". But in reality 
I have seen nothing. 

Folio 11 recto. Fig. 18. Again an experiment for a perpetuum mobile. A 
constmction of hollow staves, placed around a wheel. At the end of the stave are 
small bottle half filled water or quicksilver. By the flow of the water the wheel 
would rotate. The author says that this experiment is even more untme than the 
first one. [*] 

Folio 11 verso. Fig. 19. 
Another unfinished sketch for a perpetuum mobile. The author ends with an 
unfinished piece of text in which some random mechanisms are named (an ox 
cart, a children's hoop and last but not least a trencher (incisorium), an 
instmment for mincing meat. Interesting is the mentioning of the same 
mentioned in Mailand as invented by Leonardo"". 

CONCLUSION 

In this notebook one gets a glimpse of the mind of an educated layman in the 
fifteenth century, his capacities and his limitations. His critical and objective 
thin can be obser\'ed in his dealing with the perpetuum mobile. He also tries to 
make his subjects clear and understandable to his readers. Several items in this 
codex are of particular interest. Interesting is his use of the discourse of 
Bradwardine. It shows his scientific education and affirms the wide distribution 
of this treatise. His mention of the constmction of a roasting spit is interesting 
for the history of technology, as is his critical attitude concerning the perpettjum 
mobile. Also his observations of several everyday objects make this short 
treatise worthwhile. 

61, B. de Beaufortweg 
NL-3833 AE Leusden 
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My sincere gratitude to Prof em. Dr. J.P. Gumbert, Prof em. Dr. J.D. North, 
Prof. em. Dr. Ir, A.Wegener Sleeswyk, Prof em. Dr. J.M. van Winter for their 
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SUMMARY 

This codex 5153* is a kind of illustrated notebook out of the first half of the fourteenth century. It 
contains only 11 folios. It is a unique specimen, which can be ascertained by a second hand writing 
of very different quality written between the texts. The author is universit)-educated, which is to be 
surmised by his citing in his own words out of the Libro de proportionibus' by Thomase 
Braguardini. The text concerns all kinds of gear- wheels, their combinations and their diverse 
applications. The author gives some ver>' original examples. Among others he describes and 
sketches a very early use of steam for power and shows a critical attitude to diverse kinds of 
perpetual mobile. Original are the designs of diverse bird traps, mechanisms and a squirrel running 
in a lantern wheel. 

RESUME 

Le manuscrit 5153* est une sorte de camet illustre de la premiere moitie du 14me siecle, II contient 
seulement 11 folios. C'est un exemplaire unique, ce qui peut etre certifie par une seconde ecriture de 
qualite tres diff^rente 6crite entre les textes. L'auteur est universitaire comme le laisse soupijonner sa 
citation, dans ses propres mots, d'un extrait du "Libro de proportionibus" de Thomase Braguardini. 
Le texte conceme toutes sortes de roues dentees, leurs combinaisons et applications diverses. 
L'auteur donne des exemples vraiment originaux. Entre autre, il decrit et esquisse I'utilisation 
precoce de la vapeur comme source de puissance et montre une attitude critique vis a vis de diverses 
sortes de mouvements perp^tuels. Ses modeles de m^canismes. pieges a oiseaux et d'un dcureuil 
courant dans une cage circulaire sont originaux. 

SAMENVATTING 

Codex 5153* is een soort van geillustreerd notaboek uit de eerste helft van de veertiende eeuw. Het 
handschrifl telt slechts 11 folio's. Het betreft een uniek exemplaar, wat verzekerd kan worden door 
een tweede hand van zeer verschillende kwaliteit die tussen de tekst is aangebracht, De auteur 
genoot een universitaire opieiding, wat zich laat veronderstellen door het met eigen woorden citeren 
uit "Libro de proportionibus" van Thomase Braguardini. De tekst handelt over verschillende soorten 
tandwielen, hun combinaties en toepassingen. De auteur geeft enkele bijzonder originele 
voorbeelden. Hij beschrijtl en schetst onder meer een zeer vroege toepassing van stoomkracht en 
neemt een kritische houding aan ten aanzien van verschillende soorten perpetua mobilia. Zijn 
tekeningen van diverse vogelvallen, toestellen en eekhoommolens zijn origineel. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Das Manuskript 5153* isteine illustrierte Notiz aus der ersten Halfte des 14. Jhd's. EsenthaUnur 11 
Folios. Es handelt sich urn ein einzigartiges Spezimen, welches bestatigt wird durch eine zweite 
Schrift von sehr verschiedener QualitSt zwischen den Texten. Dass der Autor mit seinen eigen 
Worten aus dem "Libro de proportionibus" von Thomase Braguardini zitiert, ISsst darauf 
schliessen, dass er Universitatsbildung besitzt. Der Text behandelt verschiedene Arten von 
Zahnradem, ihre Kombinationen und Anwendungen. Der Autor liefert einige sehr originelle 
Beispiele. Unter anderem beschreibt er einen fnihzeitigen Entwurf zum Gebrauch des Dampfes als 
Kraftquelle und zeigt sich kritisch gegeniiber verschiedenen Arten vom 'perpetuum mobile'. 
Originell sind auch seine Entwiirfe verschiedener Vogelfallen und anderer Mechanismen sowie das 
Model! des Eichhijmchens im Tretrad. 
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18. Scilitus. J.D. North brought the following to my notice: Latham gives many related words for 
squirrel: scurellus, scurulus, sciurellus, scouriolus, turilus, scorella, escurellus, escurius, scirra, 
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ANNEX I : THE MANUSCRIPT 
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ANNEX II: LEGENDS TO ILLUSTRATIONS 

Fig. 1. Folio I recto 
Sketches of two waterclocks and an hourglass. In the waterclocks the time is 
measured by the inflow of water through a hole in the bottom of a glass, placed 
on the surface of a bigger glass. 

Fig.2. Folio 1 verso 
All these sketches of gearwheels as well as some shapes of teeth are placed in 
between the text and in the margin. 

Fig. 3. Folio 2 recto 
Again toothed gearwheels as well as some shapes of teeth placed in the text and 
in the margin. 

Fig. 4. Folio 2 verso 
All kinds of teeth in the text and around in the margin. 

Fig. 5. Folio 3 recto 
A sphere and an orbiculair body with two circumferences; a concave and a 
convex one, and the way they move around real or imaginairy axes. 

Fig. 6. Folio 5 recto 
The axlee from pole to pole is called a polifluus. A polifluus intrinsecus when 
the poles are in the axle. A polifluus extrinsecus when the poles are outside the 
axle. 

Fig. 7. Folio 5 verso 
The construction of a politencula with its axles. The poles have their ends in 
holes in the politenens. 

Fig. 8. Folio 6 verso 
Illustrations without an accompying text. On top is what possible is an abortive 
design of a perpetuum mobile? On the lower side are several sketches of 
birdtraps. On the right side in the middle probably a trap with mirrors, to attract 
flying birds. This was used for shooting larks, which ware attracted by the 
mirrors, only in that case the flap was of no use. At the bottom of the page are 
several lime stocks and a mysterious construction with a kind of arrow. 

Fig. 9. Folio 7 recto 
On top a weight driven mill. It is clear that the big weight by falling down will 
tum the big wheel, in all probability the construction on the right is to regulate 
the tempo of the falling down. 

Fig. 10. Folio 8 recto 
Several schematically drawn car wheels and some primitive sketches of oil 
lamps. 
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Fig. 11. Folio 9 verso. On top half. 
A squirrel mnning in a cage (a lantem wheel). It was kept as a pet. 

Fig. 12. Folio 9 verso. Bottom half 
A windmill designed at different angles. 

Fig. 13. Folio 10 recto. On top part 
A roasting spit tumed by the steam of boiling water in a kettle. 

Fig. 14. Folio 10 recto. Middle part. 
A very simple design of a water mill. 

Fig. 15. Folio 10 recto. Bottom part. 
A "playmobile", designed transverse. It is made of two paper cylinders, in the 
lower one bums a candle. The swirling smoke, which cannot escape, turns the 
upper one, which is decorated with animals or hunters which will tum around. 

Fig. 16. Folio 10 verso. 
On top a magnet (a lode stone) in a compass card. 

Fig 17. Folio 10 verso. Bottom half. 
A kind of perpetuum mobile. 

Fig. 18. Folio 11 recto. 
An unfished sketch of another kind of a "perpetuum mobile". 

Fig. 19. Folio 11 verso. 
Another unfinished sketch of a try for a "perpetuum mobile". 

Fig.20. Folio 7 verso. 
This is an example of the second piece of handwriting and the designs produced by 
Author B. 
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ANNEX III: LATIN TEXT OF VIENNA CODEX 5153* 

In the following transcription of Codex 5153* all the abbreviations and 
contractions are solved and inserted. As a consequence of the difficult 
handwriting and the condition of the paper, which had suffered severe damage 
due to damp, the job of transcribing was arduous. On that account Prof. em. Dr. 
J.P. Gumbert was so friendly to do super\.ision of the transcription. 
However any possible remaining errors are my fault. The second piece of 
handwriting is not included in this transcription for the reasons given above. 

Folio 1 recto. 
Diffemnt quidem horalogium et rotalegum quoniam omne horalogium est 
rotalegum et non econtrario. # Rotalegum dicitur a rota et lego legis quod coligit 
quasi rotamm cole[c]tio quia in discursu rottarum, ad invicum plures coliguntur 
rotte. Unde rottalegum est cohordinatio plurium rottamm in debita cole[c]tione. 
# Horalogium dicitur ab hora que est tempus et lexis quod est ratio vel mensura 
quasi ratio vel mensura temporis. Vidimus enim horalogium esse mensuram 
temporis et motus primi mobilis, et talle est per ap[p]licationem et colitionem 
rotamm ad invicem debite, et sic patet horalogium esse rottalogium et non 
econtrario quoniam plures sunt cohordinationes rottamm que non sunt ad 
mensurandum tempus nee motum primi mobilis. # Vemmtamen quod 
horalogium potest capi dupliciter, uno modo pro quacumque mensura temporis, 
alio modo pro cohordinatione rottamm mensurando tempus, primo modo non 
dicitur esse rottalegum semper quoniam plures mensure temporis sunt sine 
colitione rottarum, ut patet de horalogiis per casum pulveris de uno vitro in aliud 
tempus mensurantibus. Similiter de horalogiis per ascensum aque. Ut sic fieret 
unum instmmentum vitreum longum et artum habens formam cicli et impletur 
aqua, postea sit aliud simile parvum et in centro infime partis sive fundi fiat 
parvum foramen vix visibile. et ponatur istud in superficie aque existentis in alio 
cuius lateribus ponentur equalia pondera; certum est quod aqua valde tarde sub-
intrabit. et in fine unius hore fiat signum in vitro par\-o describendo lineam que 
testabit horam preteritam, in 2a similiter, et in 3a usque ad mensuram tocius 
temporis. # Et in fine eius tolle aquam de parvo vitro et itemm pone in primo. 
Et sic fiat successive et secundum quantitatem temporis mensurandi fac 
instmmenta magna seu parva. # Aliter autem posses describere et melius testans 
signum horamm in vitro per ascensum aque subintrantis ponendo corpus 
quoddam spericum leve a cuius cenfro ad circumferentiam et multum ultra 
deducatur linea recta et ponatur hoc in fundo parvi vitrei itaquod linea ilia 
excedat partem supremam vitri que pars suprema et circularis est a cuius 
pu[n]cto uno ad alium protrahatur diameter. Demom in centro dyametri sit 
foramen aliqualiter latum per quod intrat linea predicta et certum est quod 
adveniente aqua intus corpus spericum ascendit et linea per foramen ascendit. 
Fiat ergo in fine cuiuslibet hore predicte linee signum testans mensuram quod 
videatur prope foramen dyametri, et isto modo cognoscitur. 
Et notta quod ilia signa non equaliter distant, ymo continue remotiora et 
remotiora sunt quia aqua velocius ingredietur in hora penultima quam in 
precedente. Et in hora ultima quam in penultima ut patet propter mains pondus 
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quod continue aquirit per ingressum aque. Et sic de aliis que possunt fieri ut 
alias tractabo. Modo vissum est quod horalogium primo modo sumptum non est 
rottalegum quod fiiit probandum. 
Secundo modo omne horalogium est rottalegum quia talle est per 
cohordinationem rotamm ad invicem ut probatum est superius. # Et de isto 
secundo loquebar in principio et ad presens sum locutums in isto primo libro. 

Folio I verso. 
Habende primo sunt noticie triomm quibus ad compositionem rottalegi utendum 
est in cuius principaliter discri[p]tione rotta ponebatur. Rotta potest sic discribi; 
rotta est corpus circulare planum circulariter mobile et ad operationem rottalegi 
reperta, rotta enim centmm habet sicut et spericum, et etiam circumferendam 
dum circularis sit. # Rottarum quedam habet circumferentiam planam, quedam 
habet circumferentiam concavam, quedam habet circumferentiam convexam, 
quedam habet circumferentiam acutam que satis per se manifesta sunt. So 
notandum quod rotamm quedam est mobilis, quedam immobilis. Rotta mobilis 
intellegendo de motu circulari proprie ap[p]el[l]atur circulmota que quasi 
interp[r]etatur quod circulariter movetur. Et hec est duplex quia quedam est 
circulmota mobiliscontinue in rottalego que propter descensum ponderis sibi 
ap[p]licati debite movetur circulariter, quedam est circulmota mobilis aliquando 
que impedimento aliquotiens in rottalego existente permanet ipsi resistente quod 
est de intrinseca operatione rottalegi quod clarius patebit inferius. Sed rotta 
immobillis est ilia que semper in rottalego permanet et nunquam discurrit. Ut si 
poneretur rotta aliqua stabilis circa quam fima moveretur vel aliqua nodatis 
extremis ipsam circumdare[ns] vel circa quam poliflui dentici discurrerent et sic 
de aliis que clarius infra patebunt. # 3o notandum quod quedam vocatur rota 
dentica et quedam vocatur rotta non denfica. ilia dicitur dentica que denies pares 
vel impares confinet, ilia dicitur non dentica que neque pares neque impares 
dentes continet. # Rottarum denticamm quedam dentificatur per 
circumferentiam quedam dentificatur per coronam colateralem, quedam per 
costam proppe centmm vel circumferentiam que quidem costa circumferentiam 
habet denticam. 
Ilia quedam rotta que per circumferentiam coste vel per coronam dentificatur 
difformis nominatur. Ilia que per solam circumferentiam propriam 
dentificaturuniffomiis dicitur. # Sed siquis dubitaret de rotta dentica per 
circumferentiam, an sit per circumferentiam planam an per circumferentiam 
acutam an per circumferentiam concavam, an per circumferentiam convexam, 
dicendum est quod rotta permaxime dentatur per circumferentiam planam tamen 
aliquando per acutam. Primo modo contingit in pluribus, 2o contingit in 
pautioribus. De circumferentiis concavis et convexis pluries habebitur inferius.# 
Rotta per coronam dentica potest esse duplicitur aut quod superficies convexa 
corone sit circumferentia propria rotte aut sit circumferentia alterius circuli 
minoris rotte. Si primo modo et sic pone pedem firmum circini in centro rotte et 
alium pedem pone in punto diametri citra circumferentiam propriam per tantam 
quantitatem per quantam est lata corrona vel debet esse et discribe circulum in 
superficie rotte et sic habebitur corrona claussa duabus circumferentiis remotta 
grossicie spatii in circulo parvo contenta et maxime prope circumferentiam 
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concavam corrone itaque corona ellevata videtur. Si vis constituere coronam 
secondo modo pone pedem firmum circini in centro rotte et alium pedem extra 
circumferentiam secundum tui libitum constituentis corronam. E describe 
circulum qui erit minor rotta. Postea signa in dyametro facti circuli grossitiem 
corrone. Et restricto circino pone pedum fixum itemm in centro. Et alium 
pedem mobilem in puncto designationis testantem grossitiem coronalem et 
itemm describe circulum qui minor erit primo tunc remove grossitiem totius 
orbis vel spatii excedentis circumferentiam primi circuli. Et maxime prope earn 
quousque tallis circumferentia excedat planum illius excessus per aliqualem 
latitudinem et itemm citra circumferentiam secundi parvi circuli quousque sit 
eadem altitudo colateralis, tunc illud remane[n]s claussum duabus circulomm 
circumferentiis dicitur corona citra circumferentiam rotte illius. 

Folio 2 recto. 
Et sicud dixi de rotta per corronam ita posterius dicetur de rota per costam. 
Costam intelligo circumferentiam latam alicuius circuli in superficie rote qui 
quidem circ[u]lus minor esset ipsa rotta et idem punctus large sumptus esset 
centmm rote et circuli. Ut data rotta ponatur pes circini immobilis in centro et 
alius pes in puncto diametri ubi debet fieri costa et describe circulum op[er]ando 
spatium in superficie rotte: demom removeatur aliqua pars grossitiei excessus 
per quem rotta excedit circulum itaquod fiat latitude circumferentie convexe 
ipsius circuli. Et ilia con toto corpore in se clausso circumferentia lata costa 
appelatur. Aut facto circulo removeatur pars grossitiei comprense in ipso circulo 
et etiam ilia superficies concava lata vocatur costa. Primo modo dicitur costa 
convexa. Secundo modo dicitur costa concava. Et quelibet illamm potest dentif-
ficari et sic vocabitur rotta dentica per costam. # Unde eadem rotta potest esse 
dentica per costam e per circumferentiam et dicitur difformis. Quedam potest 
dentari per costam et coronam et etiam difformis dicitur. Quedem per 
circumferentiam et per coranam et itemm diformis dicitur. Quedam per costam 
per coronam et per circumferentiam simul et proprissime difformis concluditur. 

[sketch] 

Quia notitia predictorum non clare haberi poterit nisi de dente rotte sit bene 
notum et de eius divisione specialius habeatur ideo sit primo notandum quod 
quidam est dens triangularis, quidam quadrangularis, quidam semicircularis, 
quidam polixetenus, quidam est dens helmuariffus. Dens triangularis quidam est 
rectus, quidam est acutus, quidam est obtusus. Dens rectus est ille qui 
principalem angulum rectum continet, dens acutus est ille qui principalem 
angulum acutum continet, dens obtussus est ille qui principalem angulum 
obtusum continet. Ille dicitur angulus principalis qui magis distat a centro quam 
alius in circumferentia propria rote sive in circumferentia convexa coste. Vel ille 
generaliter dicitur angulus qui est acuties dentis existentis in rota sive in 
circumferenfia sive in costa sive in corona posita. # Dens quadrangularis quidem 
est duplex quoniam quidam est intrinsecus quidam extrinsecus. Dens 
quadrangularis intrinssecus est ille qui moratur in circumferentia per quadratam 
fractionem seu quadrangularem. Ut si fieret circumferentia alicuius parvi circuli 
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in superficie rote equedistans a circumferentia rotte et ab duobus pontis 
propinquis in circumferentia rotte existentibus ad centrum deducantur due linee 
que necessario intersecabunt circumferentiam circ[u]li, destmatur totum 
contentum ex lineamm partibus et parte circumferentie minoris cum parte 
compre[he]nssa circumferentie rote; illud spatium aereum comprensum vocatur 
dens quadra[n]gularis intrinsecus corrone; declaratur etiam pono quod illamm 
duomm pimctomm unus sit a et alius b et puntus unus intersecationis sit c. et 
alius d. Tunc resultat figura quadrangularis scilicet a.b.c.d. que destmcta 
remanet intentum. # Sed dens extrinsicus est ille qui excedit circumferentiam 
propriam per ad[d]itionem e[t] non fracta circumferentia rotta talliter quin 
dicatur circumferentia ipsius. Ut facto foramine in latitudine circumferentie 
firmetur dens quadrangularis excedens illam aliquantum sive si quoddam 
parvum 
Folio 2 verso. 
# Et nota quod non dico quod intrinsecus est eo quod non sit aliquid rotte sed 
quia excedit metas rotte, quamvis super circumferentiam illius fiindetur. Unde 
duplex est extrinsecum uno modo large alio modo stricte. Extrinsecum large est 
illud sive sit aliquid illius fiindatum in meta eius sive sit extra metas illius ita 
quod non sit aliquid eius, ut dato diametro qui deducatur ultra circumferentiam 
circ[u]li tunc pars excedens dicitur extrin[se]ca sive aliquid fundetur in 
superficie dicitur extrin[se]cum.# Extrinsecum alicui stricte est illud quod non 
fundaturin eo nee in aliqua parte eius nee aliqui[d] illius est in aliqua parte illius 
ut sicut si essent duo corpora non se tangentia quodlibet illomm est alteri 
extrinsecum ut patet.# Dens semicirculus qui clauditur duabus lineis quamm 
quelibet est obliqua vel una recta et altera obliqua. Et est ille ab cuius baxis uno 
extremo fluit linea oblique veniens ad alium extremum. Ut sit una baxis sive sit 
pars circumferentie sive sit linea recta scilicet .ab. Et a puncto .a. ad punctum .b. 
procedat una linea circulariter. Istam figuram sive corpus comprenssum in istis 
lineis voco dentem semicirc[u]lum. Et hie est dupliciter aut regularis aut 
irregularis. Regularis est quando in utroque contactu caussatur an[gu]lus alteri 
equalis et de isto est locutio ad presens. Sed irregularis est quando maior 
causatur angulus in uno contactu quam in alio, ita quod diversi mode fluat ab 
illis extremis. Dens semicirculus regularis quidam intrinsecus rotte qui causatur 
citra circumferentiam illius quidam extrinsecus large qui excedit 
circumferentiam et de secundo est maxime operatio. # Dens polixetenus vocatur 
omnis dens qui non sit triangularis nee quadrangularis nee semicirculus, et iste 
dens potest variari in infinitum. Exemplum. Si sint due rotte colaterales vel 
eamm superficies plane equidistent et a circumferentia unius ad 
circumferentiam alterius linee recte corporee procedant large sumendo lineam 
pro quolibet longo modicam habente latitudinem vel proflinditatem, ut in 
principio dictum ftiit tunc quamlibet illamm voco dentem polixetenum linealem 
quia in forma linee videtur. Et quidam potest habere formam rotundam, quidam 
potest habere formam triangularem, quidam quadrangularem et sic variando. 
Quidam vocatur polixetenus acu[t]us qui longus est et flexus sicut arcus. 
Quidem potest dici polixetenus omnis dens rotte qui non sit aliquis predictomm. 
Et de isto pluries habebitur. # Notandum quod dens triangularis quidam est 
equilineus quidam inequilineus. Ille dens dicitur equilineus quando an[gul]us 
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principalis continetur lineis equalibus sive rectus sive obtusus sive acutus. Ille 
est inequilineus cuius angulus principalis continetur lineis inequalibus et iste est 
duplex, quidam est perpendicularis, quidam obliquus. Ille dicitur perpendicularis 
quando linea brevis cadit perpendiculariter super baxim dentis reliqua longior 
oblique cadit super ipsam. Si autem est in corona linea cadens perpendic[u]la-
riter causat equales angulos. Si est in circumferentia sive rote sive coste, ilia 
cadit perpendic[u]lariter que re[c]te protracta transit ad centmm. Et super 
circumferentiam causat angulos colaterales equales et etiam infra 
circumferentiam an(gul)os colaterales equales, ut ponamus quod super 
circumferentiam unam formaretur dens acutus inequilineus cuius principalis 
angulus sit /a/ et baxis sit Ihd tunc linea /ab/ et linea /ac/ sunt linee inequales, 
tunc sit minor linea /ab/ que si recte protracta transit per centrum, tunc linea /ab/ 
est cadens perpendiculariter et reliqua oblique. Et iste dens dicitur dens 
triangularis inequilineus perpendicularis. Si enim ab/ recte protrata non transit 
per centmm et reliqua etiam oblique tunc dicitur dens triangularis inequilineus 
obliquus vel non perpendicularis. Et sic de aliis. 

[In the right marge] 
Dens angularis aut habet latera contingentia et tunc necesse est quod sit 
rectilineus aut habet latera secantia et hec dupliciter aut unum latus pervenit ad 
centmm et tunc necesse est quod sit inequilineus. Aut habet latera protracta ad 
baxim equali angulo oppositam perpendiculariter, sunt equilinei vel non primo 
modo est rectilineus secundo modo non est rectilineus. 

Folio 3 recto. 
Consequenter dicendum est aliquid de corpore polifluo et de polio rottead cuius 
evidentiam est notandum primo de corpore sperico et de corpore circulari. 
sciendum est ergo quod corpus spericum est habens centmm et circumferentiam 
a cuius centro ad circumferentiam omnes linee ducte sunt equales ut sicut esset 
totum cellum aggregative sumptum. Secundo notandum quod aliquod corpus 
rottundum habet circumferentiam et non habet centmm et talle non dicitur 
spericum sed potius orbiculare. Ut sicut est totum elementum ignis, et similiter 
totum cellum ultra speram ignis. Quodlibet istomm tam spericum quam 
orbiculare circulare dicitur. Corpus enim spericum solam superficiem convexam 
habet et unam circumferentiam. Corpus orbiculare duas superficies et 
circumferentias habet scilicet concavam et convexam. Ubicumque reperitur 
concavum in aliquo corpore circulari, in eodem reperitur convexum sed non 
econtrario. Tertio notandum quod corpus circulare potest moveri duobus modis, 
uno modo quando volvitur semper quiescens in eodem loco et sic habet duo 
puncta extremalia op[p]osita que quiescunt. Et tlrma sunt ab quomm uno ad 
alium linea deducta recta diameter vocaretur que necessario per centmm 
transiret. Et ilia puncta dicuntur polli. Dicitur enim quod totum cellum volvitur 
in eodem loco existens circa duo puncta scilicet circa meridiem et 
septentrionem. Meridies et septentrio polli celli dicuntur. 

[sketch] 
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Secundo modo corpus circulare volvitur continue a[c]quirendo alium et alium 
locum. Exempli gratia utsi in aere tabula posita transversaliter, cuius unum 
extremum magis apropinquaret concavo celli quam aliud, corpus circulare 
poneretur in parte supema talle rottando descenderet a[c]quirendo alium et 
alium locum ut satis notum est. Et maxime de primo intelligo ad presens quia 
magis reg[u]laris. Quarto notandum est quod moto corpore circulari circa polios 
suos pon[c]tus existens in circumferentia ultima velocius movetur quod aliquis 
pu[n]ctus citra eandem circumferenfiam. Et quanto magis est aliquis punctus 
prope polum tanto tardius movetur. Polus enim non movetur. # Ad quomm 
dictomm probationem est notandum quod illud movetur velocius alio quod in 
equali tempore pemansit mains spatium vel maiorem lineam sive circulum 
describit quam aliud. Sive in minori tempore tantum spatium pertransit lineam 
equalem vel equalem circulum describit. # Illud enim movetur tardius alio quod 
in equali tempore minus spatium pertransit sive minorem lineam vel circullum 
minorem describit vel in maiori tempore tantum spatium pertransit vel equalem 
lineam vel equalem circulum describit. Hiis igitur visis predi[c]ta patent vera 
quia quanto magis pu[n]ctus propinquus est circumferentie tanto maiorem 
circulum describit et tanto velocius movetur. Et quanto magis propinquus polo 
tanto minorem circulum describit. 
Et sic igitur tanto tardius movetur et hoc in equali tempore. 

Folio 3 verso. 
# Quarto notandum est de velocitate motus ut tra[c]tatur septimus Physicomm 
Aristotelis tam motusrecti quam motus circularis. De motu augmentationis et 
alterationis etcetera quia non est illius di[f]fic[u]ltaUs ad presens est 
relinquendum. Et causa brevitatis dicam aliqua que ibi ponit Aristoteles notatis 
reliquis. Sint ergo note proportiones quamm quinque sunt genera. Proportio 
multiplex quando numems maior aliquotiens continet numemm minorem et 
nihil ultra ut 6 ad 2. et 12/ ad/3/. Et hoc genus dividitur in plures species, 
quedam dicitur dupla, ut .8. ad .4., quedam tripla, ut /12/ ad /4/, quedam 
quatmpla ut /16/ ad /4/ etcetera. # Secundum genus dicitur proportio 
superparticularis quando maior numems semel continet minorem et ultra 
aliquam partem aliquotam. Pars aliquota est ilia que aliquotiens sumpta resultat 
numems cuius est pars, ut duo est pars aliquota 4or: proportio 161 ad /4/ dicitur 
superpartic[u]laris quia 6. continet 4or et aliquam partem aliquotam ut patet. Et 
illud dividitur in plures species; quedam dicitur sesquialtera quando maior 
numems continet minorem et medietatem precise ultra ut /6/ ad 4.: quedam 
sesquitertia quando numems maior continet minorem et 3am partem precise 
ultra ut /4/ ad /3/; quedam sexquiquarta, quedam sexquiquinta etcetera. Tertium 
genus proportio superpartiens, quando maior numems continet minorem 
numerum et aliquam partem non aliquotam ultra. # Pars non aliquota est ilia que 
non aliquotiens sumpta resultat suum totum ut 111 ad /3/. 151 ad /3/ dicitur 
proportio superpartiens et hoc genus dividitur in plures species, quedam dicitur 
superbipartiens tertias ut predi[c]ta, quedam supemipartiens quartas ut 111 ad /4/ 
quas species difficile est cognoscere sed notato isto parvo notabili facilius 
cognoscentur. Data proportione que sit superpartiens pone partem non ali
quotam inter ly super et ly partiens et totum residuum post li partie[n]s, ut verbi 
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gratia; 11 ad 9 est proportio in genere superpartiens; non aliquota est 111 pone li 
II post ly super et dicas superbi quia bi idem sunt propter compositionem 
vocabuli, post dicas partiens residuum erat 191 resultat ergo superbipartiens 
nonas, et sic de aliis. # Quartum genus multiplex superpartic[u]laris quia 
componitur ex multiplici et superparticulari et genus differet [?] a 
superparticulari solum propter hoc quia in primo maior numems semel continet 
minorem, in hoc enim maior numerus multotiens continet minorem. Exemplum 
primi ut 161 ad /4/ exemplum secundi ut 10 ad 4. et sicut genus compositum est 
ex duobus generibus ita species illius composite sunt ex speciebus illomm 
genemm, ut dicendo dupla sexquialtera ut /10/ ad /4/, dupla sexquitertia ut 111 ad 
/3/, tripla sexquiquinta vel sexquitertia etcetera. # Quintum genus facile 
cognoscitur quia componitur ex multiplici et superpartiens et dicitur multiplex 
superpartiens et differet [?] a tertio propter hoc quod in illo semel maior 
numems continet minorem ut 151 ad 111 in isto autem maior numems multotiens 
continet minorem ut 111 ad /3/. Et sic species componuntur ex speciebus illomm 
genemm, quedam dicitur dupla superbipartiens tertias ut 8 ad /3/ quedam 
duplasupertripartiens quartas ut / l l / ad /4/. Quedam triplasuperquadripartiens 
quintas et sic de aliis. Et hoc pateat de proportionibus reliqua autem admit[t]to 
tamquam nota ad presens. 

Folio 4 recto. 
Ex quibus vissis infero conclusiones quod velocitas in motu at[t]enditur penes 
proportionem proportionum positamm ad suas resistencias. 2am conclusionem 
velocitas in motu recto attenditur penes proportionem lineamm descriptamm a 
punctis mediis remm motamm. 3am conclusionem velocitas in motu circulari 
attenditur penus [sic] lineam vel circ[u]lum descriptum a pun[c]to velocissimo 
moto in tanto tempore. # Primam conclusionem reli[n]quo per se notam ut ponit 
Aristoteles septimo Physicomm. 2am conclusionem probo breviter; velocitas in 
motu recto penes spatium corporate nee penes spatium sed penus spatium 
lineale. Itemm non at[t]enditur penes spatium lineale descriptum a puncto 
velocis[s]imo moto. Ubi Sortes [Socrates] et Plato cur[r]erent et in fine Sortes 
extenderet brachium. Itemm non attenditur penes totale spatium interceptum 
inter terminum a quo et terminum ad quem. Quia oppositum finitum est. Ubi 
due virge inequales inciperent moveri ab uno pariete et in fine motus equeposite 
[?] tangerent alium parietem spatium est equate et tamen una alia velocius 
movetur. Igitur sequitur quod attenditur penes spatium li[n]eale vel lineam 
equivalentam descriptum a pu[n]cto medio rei motte deducta rareffa[c]tione et 
condensatione et omni alio impedimento carente [?]. Propter predicta 3 a 
conclusio videtur manifesta. Adhuc pono 4am conclusionem; ilia mobilia 
equaliter circuunt que in equali tempore equales angulos circa centmm suum 
describunt. E[t] tamen cum hoc stat quod non equaliter moventur ubi duos 
circulos inequales constituerent semper deducto impedimento. Quas omnes et 
alias plures positas ab Aristoteles 6o/7o Physicomm causa brevitatis dimitto. 
Non hoc enim fmstra positum est quia ad rotamm velocitatem pertinet. E[t] 
multum necessarium est. Et sicut dixi ita dicatur de tarditate quod ad presens 
suf^fliciat. 
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[sketch] 

[Part written in another hand, the second author, which is omitted in this 
transcripfion.] 

Folio 4 verso. 
Endless iminteresting colums of kinds of gearwheels. 
[End of the second hand] 

Folio 5 recto. 
[P]os[t]quam de rottis et eamm dentibus tam quadratis quam circ[u]laribus, 
polixetenis/ et triangularibus dictum [est] nunc vero de polo et axe est 
dicendum, ad quomm evidentiam sciendum est quod totum cellum agregative 
sumptum non circulariter moveretur nisi polos et axem haberet. Polus enim cell 
est pun[c]tus immobilis circa quem celum movetur, sicut est meridies et 
septentrio. # Axis est linea prothra[c]ta ab uno polo ad alium et iste est duplex, 
scilicet vems, et et immaginarius. Vemm axem pro presenti polifluum appelo eo 
quod ab uno polo ad alium fluit et de illo maxime est nosfre intencionis in hoc 
libro. # Rotta enim vel circulmota non potest circulariter moveri nisi polum vel 
polos habeat. Unde rotta potest moveri circa unum polum vel duos polos. Circa 
unum polum movetur quando rotta locata est in alio corpore secundum 
circumferentiam eius cuius corporis quedam superficies ultima concava continet 
circumferentiam rotte. Tunc rotta nullum immobilem punctum haberet nisi 
centrum. E[t] dicemus centrum esse loco poll etcetera. # Circa duos polos 
movetur quando in centrum perpendiculariter cadat linea ex una parte vel ex 
utraque parte; tunc exfrema illius linee dicuntur poll quia circa ea rotta movetur. 
Et tunc ilia linea dicitur polifluus vel axis vems. # Rotta enim habere potest 
polif[l]uum intrinsecum et extrinsecum. Poliflu[u]s intrinsecus fundatur in 
centro rotte et non potest moveri rotta nisi moveatur tallis polifluus econfrario 
[?]. Et tunc rotta potest habere polios quantos infrinsecos vel extrinsecos. Habet 
intrinsecos quando poll sunt in corpore polifluo intrinseco. Et polos quantos 
extrinsecos quando sunt extra polifluum sive intrinsecum sive extrinsecum. 
Semper enim habet polos non quantos id est immaginarios intrinsecos in poli
fluo intrinseco. Quandoque unum polum quantum intrinsecum et alium 
extrinsecum sed in polifluo intrinseco habet polos immaginarios intrinsecos. 

[sketch] 

Folio 5 verso. 
# Polifluus extrinsecus non fundatur firmiter in centro rotte ymo ratione motus 
rotte non movetur tallis polifluus, econtrario non ratione poliflui movetur rotta. 
Potest enim unum illomm moveri sine alio. Exempli gratia, ut si funa 
extenderetur et aliquod ovum vel aliud corpus spericum haberet unum foramen 
rectum per centmm transiens ad utramque extremitatem. E hoc foramen funam 
circumdaret tunc ovum illud potest circumvolvi non mota fiina ilia. Et 
econtrario funa potest revolvi non moto ovo. Similiter si corpus spericum talliter 
perforatum poneretur in la[n]cea, esset hoc quod dictum est, sicut enim dixi de 
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ovo, et de corpore sperico ita dicatur de rota, unde rotta erit dissimilis co[r]pori 
o[r]biculari quia corpus orbiculare non habet centmm. Et si rotta perforaretur in 
centro rotundo foramine, et rotundus polif[l]uus foramen intraret tallis polifluus 
diceretur extrinsecus. # Polifluomm quidam rotundus, quidam quadratus et 
cetera ut patet [?]. Polifluomm quidam uniformis et quidam difformis. Polifluus 
uniformis est ille qui tallis est per totum. Sed difformis est illequi habet grosius 
unum extremum allio vel costam habet ita quod non est talles [sic] per totum. # 
Polifluomm quidam denticus qui dentes continet, quidam non denticus qui 
nullum dentem confinet. Quidam mobilis qui movetur aliquando in rotalego, 
quidam immobilis qui non movetur in rottalego. Quidam unipolifluus qui est 
unius rotte polifluus, quidam bipolifluus qui est duamm rottamm polifluus, 
quidam tripoliflus etc. 

[sketch] 

Vissis polls et polifluis nunc videndum est de politenis sive politenentibus. 
Politenus sive politenens interpretatur quasi polos tenens eo quod rotta 
circulariter movetur circa polos, et non potest bene moveri nisi immobiles sint 
poll. Unde aliquando ponimus in rottalego polifluum continentem polos in 
foraminibus tunc tallia corpora perforata dicuntur politeni sive politenentes qui 
rottalego firmi sunt. Et istomm politenomm quidam dicitur extremalis, quidam 
dicitur medius. Politenus extremalis est ille qui proprie polos continet. 
Polittenus medius est ille qui non proprie continet polum sed aliquam partem 
poliflui loco poli. # Politencula est locus ubi firmi sunt isti politeni. Et continet 
eos. Et hec totta corhordinatio [sic] dicitur rottalegum ut supra dictum est etc. 

[sketch] 

Folio 6 recto. 
[P]redicta inferunt plures conclusiones quamm prima est ista; rotta non posita in 
politencula non potest bene ex debite ordinari ad mottum in cohordinatione 
intersecattione dentium existente rottamm. # 2a conclusio quelibet rottaposita 
debite in politencula potest moveri circulariter remotto omni impedimento. # 3a 
conclusio; nullus polifluus intrinsecus potest circulariter moveri non motta rotta 
et econtrario. Nulla rotta potest circulariter moveri non motto polifluo. Si rotta 
movetur oportet polifluum intrinsecum moveri. # 4a conclusio aliquis est 
polifluus infrinsecus Et et extrinsecus ut patet de bipolifluo respectu diversamm 
rottarum. # 5a conclusio aliquis est unipolifluus qui est intrinsecus et extrin
secus, infrinsecus respectu rotte cuius est polifluus. Extrinsecus respectu rotte 
sibi inpertinentis. # 6a conclusio impossibile est polifluum denticum esse 
uniformem ubi minor pars quam medietas sit dentica. # 7a conclusio Nullus 
politenus exfremalis respectu eiusdem potest esse medius sed bene respectu 
diversorum ubi ad minus tres sint politeni et duo poliflui. Politenus in medio 
existens respectu unius est medius, respectu alterius est exfremalis. Que omnes 
clare dicuntur. 

Folio 6 recto 
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[In another hand, is omitted. [Folio 6 verso and 7 recto contain designs without 
accompanying text.] 

Folio 7 verso. 
[Again the other hand which again is omitted.] 

[Folio 8 recto and verso and 9 recto have only designs without text.] 
[End of the other hand] 

Folio 9 verso. 
[Q]uamvis ha[c]tenus dixis[s]em de rottarum dentibus, politenis/polis/ polifluis/ 
politencula et eamm compossifione. Nunc dicere conor de motione sive mottu 
tam tardo quam veloci eamm. Et primo nottandum est quod plures sunt cause 
mottionum rottamm quia infinitis modis possunt moveri. Aliquando moventur 
ab animali, tam rationali quam inrationali. 
Ut possita rotta in politencula potest cam homo circulariter volvere, similiter si 
rota sit coronaria habens gradus sive dentes raros in concavo corone potest 
animal tam rationalis quam inrationalis ingredi super concavum corone et 
pedibus ambulando volvere rottam. # Vide enim pulcmm ingenium in hoc 
exemplo; fiant due rotte equidistantes per spatium quantum. Et fiant dentes 
polixeteni ab circumferentia unius rote ad aliam alterius. E[t] ponatur animal 
parvum qui dicitur scilatus similis muri. Inter utrasque rotas claudatur. E[t] 
propter eius mobilitatem nimiam semper volvet rottam dum vivet que multo
tiens probavi. E sic de aliis animalibus mobilibus. Ecce exemplum. 

[sketch] 

Secundo modo volvitur rota a vento naturali ut facta rotta in politencula que sit 
lata vel habens dentes raros latos ut artificialiter fit, op[p]osita vento volvitur. 
Fatiunt enim fabricatores rotas magnas in cacumine tur[r]ium que volventur e 
diminuunt flirmentum ut fiat su[b]tilis farina pro pane. Aliquando potest volvi 
rota propter fumum ignis. Vide quip[p]e exemplum. Fatias instmmentum 
ter[r]eum, fer[r]eum sive ereum ad similitudinem urgei, sive botaficuli sive 
lebetis quod instmmen[tum] habeat in superiore parte parvum foramen laterali 
et impletur aqua, e[t] claudantur omnia foramina bene prefer foramen laterale 
parvum. Postea ponatur instmmentum ad ignem ut bul[l]eat aqua, quo facto 
habeatur rotta parvissima habens dentes raros latos et leves que sit in polifluo 
confirmata longo, et itemm posita in politencula fer[r]ea, in quo p[o]lifluo longo 
su[b]tili ponantur cames sive pu[l]li comedendi. Et hec tota politencula ponatur. 

[sketch] 

Folio 10 recto. 
super carbones a[c]censos taliter quod rotta op[p]onatur foramini lebetis, et dum 
bu[l]uet aqua in lebete clauso fumus violenter egredietur de lebete et obviet rotte 
taliter quod volvet cam cu[m] polo intrinsico et coquentur cames. Fatias ergo 
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hoc ingenium bonum pro popinario. Tertio modo potest volvi rotta ab aqua 
cur[r]ente vel descendente, quia fatiunt politenculam super aquam vel super 
[sub?] aqua itaquod aliqualis portio minor rotte est sub aqua, e[t] propter cursum 
aque ilia pars rotte elevatur et alia subintrat, itaquod pars anterior elevat partem 
posteriorem, cum vere rotta est quoddam continuum. Reperiuntur talia ingenia 
super flumina ut pro[p]ter motum rote instmmenta altera secent ligna et moliant 
flirmentum. 

[sketch] 

Quarto modo volvitur rotta per flimum non habentem exitum. Exempli gratia ut 
si fiat rotta levis in politencula, e[t] ponatur in loco clauso ubi sit multitude ignis 
et fumus habundet. Fumus enim secundum Phylosophum non habens exitum 
circulariter movetur, e[t] dum moventur levia rotta movetur ut patet. Pono tibi 
brevi[s]sime ingenium in hac experienfia ut fiant duocorpora equalia sive 
circularia sive angularia distante per spatium aliquantum taliter quod unum stet 
super altero. Et ac[c]ipiatur rota cum polifluo intrinseco ita quod polus unus sit 
in tentro [sic] il[l]ius corporis et alter polus in centro alterius. Dicentur corpora 
talia politenentes. Ponantur levis[s]ima corpora hominum equitantium cum 
lanceis, seu venationes msticomm et animaiium inrationabilium vel alia tibi 
placencia composita de cedula sive de ligno su[b]filis[s]ima artificiata. Oportet 
enim quod rota sit ita levis quod minimus ventus volvat earn. Quo facto 
claudetur circumcirca ilia duo corpora de su[b]tili comu sive cedula taliter quod 
fumus exire non possit, et in corpore infimo fiat foramen per quod ponatur 
candela a[c]censa. Et claudetur dum igitur candela conburitur fumus habumdat. 
Non habens exitum circulariter movetur et movebitur rota cum figuris et statuis 
itaquod homines respitientes umbras statuamm mirrabuntur nescientes causam 
esse. Si corpora extrema [externa?] sunt circularia, statue videbuntur semper 
eiusdem forme et figure; si sunt angularia, videbuntur statue in variis formis. 

[sketch] 

Folio 10 verso. 
De magneto. 
Quinto modo ponendo argumentum anfiquorum quod satis probabile videtur 
quod rotta movetur propter mottum calamite vel magnetis lapidis, qui naturaliter 
elevat ferrum. Et ex hoc ponebant experientiam nautarum in piscide habentium 
rottam mottam circa unum polum motta circulariter super ea kalamita lapide. 
Hoc fatiebant propter [?] cognitum ventorum ut navigari pos(s)int, quia rotta ilia 
habet tot dentes quod sunt venti oportuni et quilibet dens post cessationem 
motus videtur quiescens versus ventum significantem. Verbi gratia dens signi
ficans ventum orientalem versus orientem quiescit. Et dens significans ventum 
occidentalem respicit recte ponentem. Et significa[n]s septentrionalem boream 
versus septentrionem. Et austmm versus meridiem. E sic de aliis ventis. Non 
autem kalamita lapis volveret rottam nisi in aliquo dente vel portione rotte esset 
aliquid ferri quia semper fe[r]rum debite ordinatum ad kalamitam mottam sequi
tur eam. 
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[sketch] 

Hec est altera opinio que satis probatur per demonsfrationem dicunt; fiat rotta 
e[t] dividatur circumferentia in plures partes cum circine et a quolibet pon[c]to 
ad centrum deducantur linee similes non recte ymmo semel vel bis flexe vel 
curvate et incidentur perforando inter quaslibet duas lineas et centmm et 
circumferentiam taliter quod quanta [?] videatur hie infra [?]. Sed cum rota 
habeat superficies planas super eam, clauedentur tota foramina in exteriori parte 
non co[r]rumpendo formam foraminis. Postea in quolibet foramine ponatur 
equalis portio argenti vivi et claudentur itemm in altera superficie taliter quod 
nichil argenti possit exire foramen suum. Cum t[a]lle argentum sit valde 
fugibile que rotta habente polifluum levem ponatur in politencula e[t] 
propter motum argenti desscendentis per foramina flexa movetur 

[sketch] 

Folio 11 recto. 
quia dicunt quod in parte anteriori quelibet portio argenti recedit a cenfro et 
descendit ad circumferentiam, propter cuius violentum mottum elevat partem 
posteriorem / cum in parte posteriori argentum existens in circumferentia 
descendit ad centmm. Et igitur confirmant quia dicunt argumentando plus 
ponderat pars anterior quam pars posterio[r] propter argentum magis remotum a 
centro, igitur pars anterior elevat partem posteriorem. Sed in rei veritate nundum 
vidi e[x]perientiam sive demonsfrationem sed mee opinionis est quod hec opinio 
sit falsa in experientia quia facta supradicta rotta si plures portiones argenti 
desscendere[n]t in parte anteriori ad circumferentiamquam descenderent in parte 
posteriori ad centmm vere concederem sed hoc non est possibile ymmo plures 
oportet a parte posteriori ascendere per aliquantum spatium sine descensione ad 
centmm quia ulfra polum debet elevari. Ecce ergo quo modo potest rotta 
moveri. Et suflfjiciat./ Comfirmantes itemm fatiebant rottam taliter quia loco 
foraminum fatiebant comua metalina e[t] claudebant sibi foramina e[t] ponebant 
aquam vel su[b]tiles harenas ut dicunt, sed hec est illi similis. Similis opinio 
ponebat tallem demonsfrationem; faciebant rottam in polifluo e[t] dividebant in 
partes pares equales cum circine circumferentiam et deducebant ab uno puncto 
ad alium sibi op(p)ositum lineas quantas perforatas ab una extremo ad aliud/ 
quamm quelibet est maior dyamefro quia excedit circumferentiam quas in rota 
taliter artificiabant quod quelibet linea poterat moveri recte super rotam itaquod 
aliquando unum extremomm erat in circumferentia, et altemm excedebat 
circumferentiam et econfrario quia linea movebatur per forammen longum/ vel 
duo firma [?] super rottam ut leviter fit. Postea quodlibet extremum lineamm 
ponebsmt in foramine unius botaficuli semipleni aqua vel argento vivo. E[t] 
dicebant argumentando per demonsfrationem quod posita rotta in politencula 
aqua existens in bottaficulo supremo in[i]bat in botaficulo infimo per foramen 
linee itaquod pars infima erat leviorparte suprema, e[t] propter hoc dicebant 

[sketch] 
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mottum rotte circularem esse. Ista enim opinio est falsior prima opinione si 
quisque legens bene respiciet eam. 

Folio 11 verso. 
Altero modo potest moveri rotta ab animali per accidens ut dum bos fert 
cu[r]rum rote moventur, e[t] dum homo fert limum vel stercus, volvitur rotta, 
similiter dum fune ponuntur circum rottas habentes circumferentias 
concavasrotte moventur in polifluo extrinseco ut fatiunt naute in malis suis. 
Patet etiam in troco puerorum quamvis sit spericum simile est de rotta poliflua 
et sic de pluribus que possunt ad[d]uci hunc propositum similiter sicut fatiunt 
qui volvunt incisorium super mensam ut meliores cames sibi preponentur. 
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ANNEX IV: ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF VIENNA CODEX 5153* 

Folio 1 recto. 
Indeed the "horalogium" and the "rotalegum" differ in so far as every 
"horalogium" is a "rotalegum" but not inversely. A "rotalegum" is so called after 
"rota" (wheel) and "lego, legis" (I collect, you collect), that which collects, as a 
collection of wheels, because in the rotation of wheels several wheels are 
collected alternately. Consequently a "rotalegum" is a coordination of several 
wheels in a due collection. 

The "horalogium" is called after "hora" (hour), that is time, and "lexis" 
(word), that is ratio or measure or rather the ratio and the measure of time. So 
we see that the "horalogium" is the measure of time and the movement of the 
"Primum mobile"; and such it is by the joining and collecting of wheels duly 
alternating. And so it is clear that a "horalogium" is a "rotalegum" but not 
inversely, because there are several coordinations of wheels which are not 
intended to measure the time nor the movement of the Prime mobile. Really, 
you can take the "horalogium" in two ways; in one way for any measurement of 
time, in the other way for the measurement of time by a coordination of wheels. 

The first way is not always called a "rotalegum", as there are more ways to 
measure time without a collection of wheels, as is apparent in the "horalogia" 
which measure time by the falling of sand from one glass in another. Likewise 
the "horalogia" by rising of water. As an instmment of glass is made, long and 
narrow, which has the form of a cylinder and is filled with water. Next is 
another equal one but small, and in the center of the underside or bottom a small 
opening is made, almost invisible. And this one is placed on the surface of the 
water which is in the other one and on the sides equal weights are placed. 
Certainly the water enters very slowly in its bottom. And after one hour a mark 
is made on the small glass, drawing a line which indicates the elapsed hour, 
likewise the second and the third, until you have measured the whole time. And 
afterwards you throw the water out of the small glass and place it again in the 
first one. And so let it be done successively and according to the quantity of 
time to be measured you make the instrument big or small. 

In another way you can also describe and testify better the marks of the 
hours on the glass by the rising of the water that enters in the bottom, by placing 
some light spherical body from which center a straight line is drawn to the 
circumference and far outside of it. And you place this on the bottom of the 
small glass, and where the line exceeds the upper part of the glass: which upper 
part is round and from one side to the other a diameter is drawn: in a way that 
the center of the diameter is an opening as wide that the afore-said line enters it. 
And it is certain that the spherical body rises by the incoming water and the line 
rises through the opening. So a mark has to be made at the end of each hour on 
the afore-said line, testifying the measure which is seen near the opening in the 
diameter, and in this way it is known. 

And notice that these marks are not at the same distance from one another, 
but they are continuously further and fiirther removed from one another, 
because the water enters faster in the penultimate hour than in the foregoing. 
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And in the latest hour faster than in the penultimate, as appears on account of 
the bigger weight that continuously increases by the incoming water. And the 
same with other objects that can be made, as I will describe in another place. 

Now we have seen that the "horalogium" taken in the first way is no 
"rotalegum", what had to be proved. In the second way, every "horalogium" is a 
"rotalegum", because it is such by the alternate coordination of wheels, as above 
is proved. And in the beginning I have spoken about that second way, and I will 
speak about it now in this first book. 

Folio 1 verso. 
In the first place have notes to be made about the three things which are used in 
the composition of a "rotalegum", in the description of which the wheel is the 
principal element. You can describe a wheel as such; a wheel is a circular body, 
flat and circularly movable, and invented for the operation of the "rotalegum". A 
wheel has a center like a sphere, and also a circumference as far as it is circular. 
Of the wheels; some have a flat circumference; some a concave circumference; 
some a convex circumference; some a sharp circumference; which are 
adequately obvious in themselves. 

Secondly is to notice that of the wheels some are mobile, some are 
immobile. A mobile wheel as understood by its circular motion is properly 
called "circulmota", which so to say means that it moves circularly. And this is 
twofold, because someone is a "circulmota" continually mobile in the 
"rotalegum", which, because of the descent of the weight that has been fixed to 
it, has to move circularly. Another one is a "circulmota" sometimes mobile, 
which by the impediment that more often than not exists in the "rotalegum", 
remains resisting it, which is caused by the inward working of the "rotalegum", 
which infra becomes clearly evident. But the immobile wheel is the one which 
always stays in the "rotalegum" and never mns to and fro. Just as when some 
fixed wheel would be placed, around which a cord would be moved or 
something with knotted extremities or around which toothed axes would be 
running to and fro and more so, which will become clearer below. 

Thirdly it is to be noticed that some are called toothed wheels, some are 
called non-toothed wheels. Those which have teeth, even or odd, are called 
toothed. Those which have nor an even, nor an odd number of teeth are called 
non-toothed. Of the toothed wheels, some are toothed around the circumference, 
some are toothed in a collateral crown, some along a rib near the center or near 
the circumference, which rib has a toothed circumference. 

That wheel which is toothed along the circumference of the rib or by a 
crown is called "difformis". That which is only toothed on its own 
circumference is called "uniformis". But if someone would hesitate about a 
wheel toothed on the circumference, if it is on a flat circumference or on a sharp 
circumference or on a concave circumference or on a convex circumference, it 
must be said that a wheel is mostly toothed on a flat circumference, sometimes 
however, on a sharp one. The first way is in the majority, the second way in the 
minority. We will have more about the convex and concave wheels below. 

The wheel toothed on its crown can be twofold, that is either the convex 
surface of the crown can be the own circumference of the wheel, or it can be the 
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circumference of another circle of a smaller wheel. In the first way you place the 
fixed leg of the compasses in the center of the wheel and the other leg in a point 
of the diameter within its own circumference in a distance as large as how broad 
the crown is or has to be, and you draw a circle in the surface of the wheel and 
so you will have a crown enclosed by two circumferences, after having removed 
the width of the space enclosed in the small circle and nearest the concave 
circumference of the crown and consequently the raised crown is seen. 

If you want to make a crown in the second way you place the fixed leg of 
the compasses in the center of the wheel and the other leg as far from the 
circumference as you want to constmct the crown. And describe a circle which 
will be the smaller wheel. Then you mark in the diameter of this circle the width 
of the crown. And of the confracted compasses you place the fixed leg again in 
the center and the other mobile leg in the point marking the width of the crown, 
and again you draw a circle, which is smaller than the first one and then you 
remove the width of the whole disc or space which exceeds the circumference of 
the first circle: and most of all next to it, till such a circumference exceeds the 
plain of that excess by a certain latitude, and likewise within the circumference 
of the second smaller circle, untill it has the same collateral height. And then 
the said crown stays included in the circumferences of the two circles, and it is 
called the crown within the circumference of the wheel. 

Folio 2 recto. 
Like I have spoken about the wheel with a crown, so later will be spoken about 
the wheel with a rib ("rotta per costam"). Under a "rib" I understand the broad 
circumference of some circle in the surface of a wheel, which circle is smaller 
than the wheel itself, and the same point largely taken is the center of the wheel 
and of the circle. In a given wheel the fixed leg of the compasses is placed in the 
center and the other leg in that point of the diameter where the rib is to be made, 
and draw a circle, working on the space in the surface of the wheel, and then 
you remove some part of the width of the excess by which the wheel exceeds 
the circle, in order that the latitude of the convex circumference of this circle 
comes into being. And this circumference with the whole body included in it is 
called a broad rib. 

Or of the made circle you remove a part of the width contained in this 
circle and also this concave surface is called a broad rib. The first way is called 
"convex rib". The second way is called "concave rib". And each of them can be 
toothed and so it will be called a "wheel toothed on a rib". 

One and the same wheel can be toothed on a rib and on the circumference 
and then it is called "difformis". Some can be toothed on a rib and on a crown 
and this is also called "difformis". That which is toothed on the circumference 
and on a crovm is also called "difformis". With some wheel toothed on a rib, on 
a crown and on the circumference at the same time and most properly called 
"difformis" we conclude this chapter. 

[sketch] 

Because the notice of the afore-said things cannot be kept clearly unless there is 
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a good notion about the tooth of the wheel and more specially its division, 
therefore should be first noticed that there is a triangular tooth, a quadrangular 
tooth, a semicircular one, a "polixetenis" one and a trapezoid one. 

The friangular tooth; some is rectangular, some is sharp, some obtuse. The 
rectangular tooth is that which contains as a principle angle a right angle, the 
sharp tooth is the tooth which as a principle angle has a sharp angle, the obtuse 
tooth is a tooth which as a principle angle has an obtuse angle. 

The principle angle is called the one which stands further from the center 
than the other in the own circumference of the wheel or in the convex 
circumference of the rib. Or in general that angle is mentioned that is the 
sharpness of the tooth existing on the wheel, whether it is placed on the 
circumference or on the rib or on the crown. 

The quadrangular tooth is twofold, because someone is intrinsic, another 
extrinsic. The intrinsic quadrangular tooth is the one which is positioned on the 
circumference by a square or quadrangular fraction. As if the circumference of 
some small circle was made on the surface of a wheel parallel to the 
circumference of the wheel and from two points being near to each other on the 
circumference of the wheel two lines would be drawn to the centre, which 
necessarily will intersect the circumference of that circle, and than you would 
take away all contents made of the part between the lines and the part of the 
smaller circle, with the part comprised by the circumference of the wheel; this 
enclosed part of the air is called the intrinsic quadrangular tooth of the crown. 
You can also make it clear in this way; I put that of these two points one is a. 
and the other b., the one point of intersection is c , and the other d. Then results 
a quadrangular figure that is a.b.c.d., that is left over after the destmction is 
done. 

But the extrinsic tooth is the one that extends out of the own circumference 
by the adding to and not by the breaking of the circumference of the wheel in a 
way that it is not called the circumference of itself Such as if an opening having 
been made in the latitude of the circumference, a quadrangular tooth would have 
been fixed in it, extending it in some measure, or if some small quadrangular 
body would be fixed to this, then such is an extrinsic quadrangular tooth. 

Folio 2 verso. 
And notice that I do not say that this is intrinsic, because it is not something of 
the wheel but exceeds the boundary of the wheel, although constmcted on the 
circumference. Therefore the extrinsic is twofold, in one way taken in a broad 
sense, in another way in a strict sense. 

The extrinsic in a broad sense is this, whether it is something of it founded 
in its boundary, or outside its boundary, so that it is not a part of it, as in the case 
of a given diameter, which is drawn outward the circumference of its circle, then 
the exceeding part is called exfrinsic, or something founded on the surface is 
called extrinsic. The strictly extrinsic is that which is not founded on it nor on 
any part of it, nor is anything of it in any part of the other, so that if there are 
two bodies not touching each other, each of them is extrinsic to the other, as is 
obvious. 

The semicircular tooth is enclosed by two lines of which each is oblique or 
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one sfraight and one oblique. And from one end of its base a line goes obliquely 
to the other end. Just as the base is either a part of the circumference or it is a 
sfraight line, viz. a.b. And from point a. towards point b. proceeds a line 
circularly. This figure or the body enclosed in these lines I call a semicircular 
tooth. And this one is twofold, either regular or irregular. Regular it is when in 
both points of contact an angle is caused that is equal to the other, and about this 
is talked now. But it is irregular if a bigger angle is caused in one point of 
contact than in the other, so that the line proceeds in a different way from those 
exfremes. The regular semicircular tooth which is intrinsic of the wheel is made 
within its circumference, the extrinsic one is that which largely exceeds the 
circumference, and with the second kind is operated mostly. 

"Polixetenus" is called every tooth which is neither friangular nor + 
quadrangular nor semicircular. And this tooth can vary endlessly. As example 
are two collateral wheels of which the surfaces are parallel and from the 
circumference of one towards the circumference of the other proceed corporeal 
straight lines, a line broadly taken as something long with a moderate latitude or 
depth, as in the beginning is said: then 1 call each of them a linear tooth of 
"polixetenus" form, because it is seen in the form of a line. And some can have 
a round form, some a triangular form, some a quadrangular form and so varying. 
Some is called "sharp polixetenus", which is long and bent as an arch. For sure 
you call polixetenus every tooth of a wheel which is not one of the afore-said. 
And more about these will be had. 

Notice that of the triangular teeth, one is equilateral, the other is 
inequilateral. That tooth is called equilateral when the principle angle is 
included by equal lines and is either right, obtuse or sharp. That one is 
unequilateral of which the principle angle is included by unequal lines and this 
is twofold, one is perpendicular, one is oblique. That one is called 
perpendicular, when one short line falls perpendicularly on the base of the tooth, 
the remaining longer one falls obliquely on it. But if it is in a crown, the line 
falling perpendicularly causes equal angles. If it is in the circumference either of 
the wheel or of the rib, that line falls perpendicularly which drawn straight 
onwards, passes through the center. And on the circumference it causes 
collateral equal angles and also within the circumference collateral equal angles: 
so if we put that on a circumference a sharp unequilateral tooth is formed of 
which the principle angle is a. and the base is b.c, then the line a.b. and the line 
a.c. are unequal lines, then the smaller line a.b. when drawn straight onwards 
passes through the center, and then the line a.b. is falling perpendicularly and 
the remaining one is oblique. And this tooth is called an "unequilateral 
perpendicular triangular tooth". However, if a.b. drawn sfraight onwards does 
not pass through the center and the remaining line is also oblique, then it is 
called a "triangular unequilateral oblique tooth", or a "non-perpendicular" one. 
And the same about other ones. 

[Written in the right margin, very difficult to read] 

The angular tooth either has sides which touch each other and then it is 
necessary that it is rectangular, or has sides which intersect, and this is twofold, 
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either one side goes to the center and then it is necessary that it is unequilateral, 
or it has sides which are drawn onto the base which is perpendicularly opposed 
by an equal angle: they are equilateral or not: the first way is with rectangular 
sides, the second way is not with rectangular sides. 

Folio 3 recto. 
Consequently something has to be said about the axis and the pole of the wheel, 
to the evidence of which we first have to notice about the spherical and the 
circular bodies. You must know that a spherical body has a center and a circum
ference, all lines drawn out of the center towards the circumference being equal, 
as if the whole celestial globe would be gathered together. Secondly is to be 
noticed that any circular body has a circumference but no center and so it is not 
called a sphere but rather orbicular. Just as the whole element of fire and 
likewise the whole heaven on the outside of the sphere of fire. Al those are 
called circular, either spherical or orbicular. 

For the spherical body has only a convex surface and a circumference. The 
orbicular body has two surfaces and circumferences, that is a concave one and a 
convex one. Wheresoever the concave is found in any circular body, in the same 
one is found the convex one, but not inversely.Thirdly is to be noticed that a 
circular body can be moved in two ways; one way when it is tumed while 
always remaining in the same place, and in this way it has two points at the 
opposite extremes which are in rest. And they are fixed, and a straight line 
drawn from the one towards the other would be called the diameter, which 
necessarily would pass through the center. 

And these points are called the poles. For it is said that the whole sky 
rotates in the same place round two points, viz. round the south and the north. 
The south and the north are called the poles of the sky. 

[sketch] 

In the second way the circular body is tuming around while arriving then at one 
then at another place. For instance, as if on a table placed in the air fransversely, 
of which the one exfreme would be nearer to the concave of the sky than the 
other extreme, a circular body would be put on the higher part, such a body 
would descend by rotating, acquiring then one then another place, as is suffici
ently known. And most of all I understand about the first way now, because it is 
the most regular. 

In the fourth place is to be noticed that in the motion of a circular body 
around its poles a point on the ultimate circumference moves faster than some 
point within the circumference. And how nearer some point is to the pole, the 
slower it moves. For the pole does not move. 

To prove these words it is to be noticed, that this body moves faster than 
another which in the same time covers a larger space or a longer line or circle 
than another. Or which in less time covers as much space, an equal line or an 
equal circle. For that body moves slower than another which in the same time 
covers less space or describes a shorter line or circle, or in more time covers the 
same space or describes an equal line or an equal circle. 
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Now that we have seen these things, the afore-said remarks appear to be 
tme, because how nearer a point is to the circumference, the larger is the circle it 
describes and the faster it moves. And the nearer to the pole the smaller circle it 
describes. And so consequently it moves as much slower in the same time. 

Folio 3 verso. 
In the fourth place notes have to be made about the velocity of motion as it is 
dealt with in the seventh book of the Physics of Aristotle, as well of sfraight 
motion as of circular motion. For the moment we leave aside the motion of 
augmentation and alteration etcetera, because it is not that difficult. For the sake 
of brevity I will tell something which Aristotle puts here after having noticed the 
other things. So the proportions are known, of which there are five genera. 

It is a "multiple proportion" when the bigger number several times contains 
the smaller number and nothing besides, like 6. to 2. and 12. to 3. And this 
genus is divided in several species, one is called "double" like 8. to 4., another 
"triple", like 12. to 4., another "quadmple" like 16. to 4. etcetera. 

The second genus is called the "superparticular proportion", when the 
bigger number contains one time the smaller number and in addition some "pars 
aliquota". The aliquot part is that part out of which, when taken several times, 
results the number of which it is a part, as 2. is an aliquot part of 4.: the 
proportion of 6. to 4. is called "superparticularis" as 6. contains 4. and some 
aliquot part as is obvious. And this is divided in several species; some is called 
"sesquialtera" (one and a half), when the bigger number contains the smaller 
number and exactly its half besides, as 6. to 4.: some is called "sesquitertia", 
when the bigger number contains the smaller number and exactly its third part 
besides, like 4. to 3.: another "sexquiquarta", another "sexquiquinta", etcetera. 

The third genus is the "superpartiens proportion", when the bigger number 
contains the smaller number and besides some "non-aliquot" part. The non-
aliquot part is the one which not taken several times results in its whole, like 2. 
to 3. 

5. to 3. is called a "superpartiens proportion" and this genus is divided in 
several species, one is called "superbipartiens tertias" as the afore-said, another 
one "supertripartiens quartas" like 7. to 4. It is difficult to recognize these 
species, but if you notice this small note it is easier to recognize. 

If the proportion is given which is "superpartiens" place the non-aliquot 
part between the word "super" and the word "partiens" and the whole remainder 
after the word "partiens", as for instance 11. to 9. is a proportion of the genus 
"superpartiens". The non-aliquot part is 2., so place the word 2. after the word 
"super" and you say "superbi", because "bi" are the same [as "2."] on account of 
the composition of the word, then you say "partiens", the remaining part was 9., 
so results "superbipartiens nonas" and so on. 

The fourth genus is "multiplex superparticularis" because it is composed 
out of "multiplex" and "superparticularis" and the genus differs from a 
"superparticularis" only in so far as in the first case the bigger number contains 
the smaller number once, but in this case the bigger number contains the smaller 
number many times. An example of the first is 6. to 4., an example of the 
second is 10. to 4. and like the genus is composed out of two genera their 
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species are composed out of the species of their genera and so we call them 
"dupla sexquialtera" as 10. to 4., "dupla sexquitertia" as 7. to 3., "tripla 
sexquiquinta" or "sexquitertia" etcetera. 

The fifth genus is easily recognized because it is composed out of 
"muhiplex" and "superpartiens" and it is called "multiplex superpartiens" and it 
differs from the third genus, because in that one the bigger number contains the 
smaller number once, as 5. to 3., in this one however the bigger number contains 
the smaller number many times, as 7. to 3. And so species are composed out of 
the species of those genera; some is called "dupla superbipartiens tertias" like 8. 
to 3., some is called "duplasupertripartiens quartas" as 11. to 4. Another 
"friplasuperquadripartiens quintas" and so more. And this may be clear about 
the proportions, the rest I acknowledge to be known at present. 

Folio 4 recto. 
From these things that we have seen I draw the conclusions, first that the 
velocity in motion is based on the proportion of the proportions that are posed to 
its resistance. Second conclusion; the velocity in straight motion is based on the 
proportion of the lines that are described by the central points of the moved 
objects. Third conclusion; the velocity in circular motion is based on the line or 
circle described by a point moved in the quickest way in so much time. 

The first conclusion I leave as well known as Aristotle puts it in the 
seventh book of the Physics. The second conclusion I prove briefly; velocity in 
straight motion based on bodily space is not based on space but on linear space. 
And again it is not based on the linear space described by a point that is moved 
in the quickest way.Where Socrates and Plato would be mnning and in the end 
Socrates would stretch his arm. Again it is not based on the entire space covered 
between beginning and end. Because the opposed opinion is finished with. 
There where two unequal verges would start to be moved from one wall and at 
the end of the motion in the same position would reach the other wall the space 
is alike and nevertheless the one is moved faster than the other. So it follows 
that velocity in sfraight motion is based on linear space or an equivalent line 
described by the central point of the moved object, rarefaction and condensation 
having been deduced and when every other impediment fails. Because of the 
afore-said the third conclusion seems obvious. 

Here I place the fourth conclusion; these moving things equally go round 
that in equal time describe equal angles around their center. And nevertheless it 
is stated that they are not equally moved where they would constitute two 
unequal circles, impediment being always deduced. All these things and more, 
that are put by Aristotle in the 6 "and 7" book of the Physics, I omit for 
briefness' sake. For this is not put in vain, because it belongs to the velocity of 
wheels. And much is needed. And like I have said, so will be said about their 
tardyness what for the moment is sufficient. 

[sketch] 

[Part written in a different hand and omitted that is part fol.4r and fol. 4v.] 
Folio 5 recto. 
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After I have talked about the wheels and their teeth, either quadrangular or 
circular, polixetenus, and triangular, now has to be spoken about the pole and 
the axis, to the evidence of which has to be known that the entire sky taken 
together as a whole could not be circularly moved unless it has poles and an 
axis. For the pole of the sky is the immobile point around which the sky is 
moved, as is the south and the north. 

The axis is the line drawn from one pole towards the other and it is 
twofold; that is tme and imaginary. The tme axis I call at present the 
"polifluus", because it flows from one pole towards the other, and to speak 
about this most of all is our intention in this book. 

For a wheel or "circulmota" cannot be circularly moved imless it has a pole 
or poles. So a wheel can be moved around one pole or two poles. It is moved 
around one pole in case it is placed according to its circumference in another 
body of which the ultimate concave surface contains the circumference of the 
wheel. Then the wheel would have no immobile point unless the centre. And let 
us say that the center is in the place of the pole, etcetera. 

It is moved around two poles when to the center a line would fall 
perpendicularly from one part or from both parts; then the extremes of this line 
are called the poles, because around these the wheel is moved. And then this 
line is called "polifluus" or the tme axis. 

For the wheel can have an intrinsic and an exfrinsic axis. The intrinsic axis 
is foimded in the center of the wheel and the wheel cannot be moved unless such 
an axis is moved inversely. And then the wheel can have as many poles either 
intrinsic or extrinsic. It has intrinsic ones if the poles are in the body of the 
intrinsic axis. And as many extrinsic poles, when they are outside the intrinsic or 
exfrinsic axis. For it always has not as many poles, viz. intrinsic imaginary ones 
in the intrinsic axis. And when it has one pole as much intrinsic and the other 
extrinsic but in the intrinsic axis, then it has imaginary infrinsic poles. 

[sketch] 

Folio 5 verso. 
An exfrinsic axis is not firmly founded in the center of the wheel, but by virtue 
of the motion of the wheel such an axle is not moved, and inversely not by 
virtue of the axis the wheel is moved. For one of them can be moved without the 
other. For instance; as if a cord would be extended and some egg or other 
spherical body would have an opening going straight through the center to both 
ends. And that opening would surround the cord, then this egg can be tumed 
around without this cord being moved. And inversely the cord can be tumed 
without the egg being moved. Likewise if a spherical body, perforated in the 
same way, would be placed on a lance, it would be what before was said about 
the egg. And like about the spherical body so let be spoken about the wheel, and 
therefore a wheel will be unlike an orbicular body, because an orbicular body 
has no center. And if a wheel would be perforated in the center by a round 
opening and a round axis would enter the opening, then such an axis would be 
called extrinsic. 

Of the axles some is round, another quadrangular etcetera as is clear. Of 
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the axes some is uniform, another is "difformis". The uniform axle is the one 
which is the same all over. But the "difformis" is the one which has one extreme 
bigger than the other or has a rib, so that it is not the same all over. 

Of the axles some is toothed, which contains teeth, some not toothed, 
which contains no tooth. Some is mobile, which sometimes is moved in a 
"rotalegum", some immobile, which is not moved in a "rotalegum". Some is 
"unipolifluus", which is the axis of one wheel, some "bipolifluus", which is the 
axle of two wheels, some "fripolifluus" etcetera. 

[sketch] 

After we have seen the poles and the axes, now the "politeni" or "politenentes" 
have to be looked at. "Politenus" or "politenens" is interpreted as "holding the 
poles", because the wheel is moved circularly around the poles, and cannot be 
moved well unless the poles are immobile. So when we place in a "rotalegum" 
an axis, containing poles in openings, then such perforated bodies are called 
"politeni" or "politenentes", which are fixed in the "rotalegum". And of the 
"politeni" some are called "exframalis", some are called "medius". The 
"politenus exframalis" is that one which contains poles by itself the "politenus 
medius" is that one which does not contain a pole by itself but any part of the 
axis instead of a pole. 

The "politencula" is the place where these "politeni" are fixed, and it 
contains them. And this whole coordination is called a "rotalegum" as is said 
above, etcetera. 

[sketch] 

Folio 6 recto. 
The afore-said things imply several conclusions of which the first is; a wheel 
which is not placed in a "politencula" cannot be duly arranged to motion in 
coordination, as there exists an intersection of teeth in wheels. 

The second conclusion; any wheel placed duly in a "politencula" can be 
moved circularly if all impediments are removed. 

The third conclusion; no intrinsic axis can be moved circularly if the wheel 
is not moved and inversely. No wheel can be moved circularly if the axis is not 
moved. If the wheel is moved, the intrinsic axis must be moved. 

The fourth conclusion; something can be an infrinsic and also an exfrinsic 
axis, as is obvious from the two-wheels-axle with regard to various wheels. 

The fifth conclusion; something can be an one-wheel-axle which is 
intrinsic and exfrinsic, intrinsic with regard to the wheel of which it is the axis, 
and extrinsic with regard to a wheel that does not belong to it. 

The sixth conclusion; it is impossible that a toothed axle is uniform if a 
smaller part than half of it is toothed. 

The seventh conclusion; no "politenus extramalis" can be "medius" with 
regard to itself but well with regard to various others, where at least are three 
"politeni" and two axes. A "politenus" that stays in the middle is "medius" with regard to 
the one and "extramalis" with regard to the other. And all these things are clearly said. 
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[Part of folio 6 recto is written in the different hand which ends at folio 6 verso, 
folio 6 verso and 7 recto have some interesting drawings about some 
mechanisms and birdtraps. On folio 7 verso are some sketches and text by the 
second hand and are omitted. Folio 8 recto has some sketches of cartwheels 
without text. Folio 8 verso and 9 recto only contain some sketches without text.] 

Folio 9 verso. 
Although up till now I have spoken about the teeth of wheels, "politeni", poles, 
axes, a "politencula" and their composition, now I try to speak about their 
motion or movement, either slow or fast. And first has to be noticed that several 
are the causes of the motions of wheels, because they can be moved in endless 
ways. Sometimes they can be moved by an animal, either a rational or an 
irrational one. 

Like a wheel being placed in a "politencula" a man can tum it around, 
likewise if the wheel is a crown wheel with steps or teeth placed far apart in a 
concave crown, an animal either rational or irrational can go up the concave 
crowTi and tum the wheel by walking with its feet. 

For look at the beautiful device in this example; let two wheels be made 
parallel at as much distance. And let "polixetenus" teeth be made from the 
circumference of one wheel to that of the other. And have a small animal, called 
"scilatus" (dormouse), resembling a mouse, been placed in it. Let it be locked up 
between both wheels. And on account of its excessive mobility it will always 
tum the wheel as long as it lives, which I have proved many times. And the 
same about other mobile animals. Here is the example. 

[sketch] 

In the second way a wheel is tumed by the natural wind, as a wheel that is made 
in a "politencula", which is broad or has broad teeth, wide apart, as it is 
skillfully made, is tumed facing the wind. For the fabricators make big wheels 
on top of towers, which are tumed and grind the com so that fine flour is made 
for bread. 

Sometimes a wheel can be tumed by means of the smoke of fire [meant is 
the steam of water boiled on fire]. Look at the example. Make an instmment of 
earthenware, iron or copper similar to a pitcher or bottle or kettle, which 
instmment must have a small opening in its upper lateral part, and it is filled 
with water, and let all the openings be closed well, except the small lateral one. 
Next the instrument must be placed on the fire in order that the water boils. 
When this is done you must have a very small wheel with broad and light teeth 
wide apart, which must be fixed on a long axis and in its tum placed in an iron 
"politencula", on which long and fine axis meat or chickens to be eaten must be 
placed. And this entire "politencula" must be placed 

[sketch] 

Folio 10 recto. 
on kindled coals in such a way that the wheel is placed opposite to the opening 
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of the kettle, and when the water boils in the closed kettle the steam will get out 
of the kettle violently and encounter the wheel in such a way that it tumes it 
with its intrinsic pole and the meat is roasted. So you must make this good 
device for the cook of an eating-house. 

In the third way a wheel can be tumed by mnning or descending water, 
because they make the "politencula" above the water or under the water, so that 
some lesser portion of the wheel is under water, and because of the current of 
the water that part of the wheel is raised and another part goes under, so that the 
fore-most part raises the rear part, as a wheel really is something continuous. 
Such devices are found above rivers, so that because of the motion of the wheel 
other instruments saw wood and grind com. 

[sketch] 

In the fourth way a wheel is tumed by smoke which has no way out. For 
example; as if a light wheel would be made in a "politencula" and placed in an 
enclosed space where is much fire and smoke in abundance? For smoke which 
has no way out, according to the Philosopher [= Aristotle], is moved circularly, 
and while light things are moved a wheel is moved, as is obvious. I put the 
device in this experience very briefly for you, so that two equal bodies are 
made, either circular or angular, in a certain distance from each other, in such a 
way that the one stands above the other. And take a wheel with an intrinsic pole, 
so that one pole is in the center of this body and the other pole is in the center of 
the other. Let such bodies be called "politenentes". Let very light bodies of 
horsemen with lances or hunts of peasants and irrational animals or other things 
that please you be placed, composed of paper or wood, made very delicate. For 
the wheel must be so light that a minimum of wind turns it. When this is done 
let it be closed around these two bodies with fine horn or paper in such a way 
that the smoke cannot escape, and let an opening be made in the undermost 
body, through which is placed a lighted candle, and let it be closed. As long as 
the candle is buming there is smoke in abundance. As it has no exit it moves 
circularly and the wheel with its figures and statues is moved, so that people 
looking at the shadows of the statues will be astonished not knowing the cause. 
If the outer bodies are circular the stames will always be seen in the same form 
and figure, if they are angular the statues will be seen in various forms. 

[sketch] 

Folio 10 verso. 
About the magnete. 
In the fifth way [a wheel is tumed] putting the argument of the ancients, which 
seems sufficiently probable, that a wheel is moved because of the motion of the 
loadstone or magnet, which naturally raises iron. And out of this they posed the 
experience of the sailors, who had a wheel in their fisherboat moved around a 
pole, while a loadstone was moved circularly upon it. This they did to know the 
winds in order that they could navigate, because this wheel has as many teeth as 
there are favourable winds, and any tooth after the motion has ceased seems 
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reposing towards the indicated wind. For instance, the tooth meaning the east 
wind reposes towards the east and the tooth meaning the west wind points 
sfraight to the sunset. And that which signifies the north wind towards the north. 
And the south wind towards the south. And the same for the other winds. But 
the loadstone would not tum the wheel unless in some tooth or portion of the 
wheel would be something of iron, because iron that is duly arranged to the 
movement of the loadstone always follows it. 

[sketch] 

This is another opinion which is adequately proved by demonstration as they 
say; make a wheel and divide the circumference in several parts with a pair of 
compasses, and from any point to the center equal lines are drawn, not straight 
ones but once or twice bent or curved, and they will be incised by making holes 
between any two lines and the center and the circumference, in such a way as 
can be seen here below. But when the wheel has flat surfaces, all openings will 
be closed on the outside, without mining the form of the openings. Next an 
equal portion of quicksilver has to be placed in any opening and then they will 
be closed again in the other surface in such a way that no quicksilver can get out 
of its opening. Because such silver is very fugitive, let a wheel with a light axis 
be placed in a "politencula" and because of the motion of the descending silver 
through the curved openings it is moved 

Folio 11 recto. 
because it is said that in the foremost part any portion of the silver withdraws 
from the center and descends to the circumference, because of the violent 
motion of which it raises the back part, while in the back part the silver that 
exists in the circumference descends to the center. 

And so they confirm this because they say arguing that the foremost part 
weighs more than the hind part because of the silver that is further removed 
from the center, so the foremost part lifts the hind part. But in reality I have 
never seen this experience or demonstration, but it is my opinion that this 
opinion is false in experience, because the above-said wheel having been made, 
if more portions of silver would descend in the foremost part to the circum
ference than would descend in the hind part to the center, then I should admit it 
as tme, but this is not possible. On the contrary more have to go up from the 
hind part by a certain space without descending to the center, because it must be 
lifted to the other side of the pole. So there you have the way in which the wheel 
can be moved. And let this be sufficient. 

To confirm this again they made a wheel in such a way that instead of 
openings they made metal horns and closed the openings and they put water or 
fine sand in them as they say, but this method is similar to the other. 

A similar opinion caused the following demonstration; they made a wheel 
on an axis and divided the circumference in equal parts with the compasses, and 
they drew as many lines from one point to another opposed to it, which lines 
were perforated from one end to the other, each of which is larger than the dia
meter, because it exceeds the circumference. And they made the lines in the 
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wheel in such a way that any line could be moved straight upon the wheel, so 
that sometimes one of the ends was in the circumference and the other exceeded 
the circumference and inversely, because the line was moved through the long 
opening, or two openings fixed upon the wheel in order to make it go lightly. 
Next they placed any end of the lines in the opening of a bottle, half filled with 
water or quicksilver. And they said arguing by this demonstration that if the 
wheel would be placed in a "politencula" the water in the highest bottle would 
go into the lowest bottle through the opening of the line, so that the lowest part 
would be lighter than the highest part. 

[sketch] 

Folio 11 verso. 
And on account of this they said that the motion of the wheel is circular. But this 
opinion is less tme than the first opinion, if everybody who reads well looks at 
it. 
In another way a wheel can be moved by an animal accidentily, as when an 
oxen draws a cart the wheels are moved, and when a man carries mud or dung 
[in a wheelbarrow] the wheel is turned, and in the same way while cords are 
placed around wheels with concave circumferences, the wheels [i.e. the pulleys] 
are moved on an extrinsic axis, as the sailors do on their masts. It also appears in 
the hoop of children, which although it is spherical is similar to an axed wheel, 
and so about several things that can be added to this proposition, like they do 
who tum the trencher upon the table to dish up better meats for them selves. 


